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Branch line abandonment as proposed by the RoyaL Commisslon

on Transportatlon in 1961 has concerned farmers, grain handling flrms

and others who are dependent upon the servlces provided by the

railways. To the grain elevator companies raÍl llne abandorurent wilL

mean a loss of revenue producing sites. In order for these ffrms to

make rational decisions abouË Ëhe síze and location of gratn

elevatorg, information on the cost of handLlng and storfng grain ts

essenË1al. This study Iras seE up to anaLyze Ehe cost structure of Ëhe

Manitoba graÍn elevator industry for the crop years l96L/62, L962163

and 1963164. The basis for Èhe study is cost and graÍn handlings

for the above Ëhree year period. The mathematical cool employed t,o

discover functional relaËionships ís regressíon analysis.

The study was designed t,o dÍscover Ëhe average cost for the

entire industry for thís períod as ruell as Èo analyze tühat effect

slze, utllizatÍon and €¡nnex capacity have upon the cost st,ructure.



In order to study Èhe effect of slze it was necessary to stratify the

grain elevators into five size groups. Costs r¿ere then sËudied for

each group as welL as for the industry as a whole.

Major flndlngs of the study are:

1. The esËimated Ëot,aL average cost of handlíng and storfng

grain for the entÍre indusËry, during thís perlod, was

9.54 cents per bushel- per year with a standard error of

2.39 cenÈs.

2. the most lmportant, single cosË reducing factor in Èhe

grain elevaÈor lndustry is the handlíng Ëo capaclty ratío.

3. For the indusËry as a whole the average per bushel cosË

of handlíng and storÍng grain decreases by one-half cent

r¡hen the aünex to capacity ratio increases by ten per cenÈ.

4. For the industry as a whole the average per bushel cosË of

handling and storing grain decreases by approxlnaÈeLy

three-tenths of a cent when the ut1lízatíon of the plant

increases by ten per cenË.



CITAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

(A) SETTTNG FOR lHE PROBLEM

The applicaEion for railway branch line abandonment, fs a current

matËer of concern €fJ¡ss,tlng the enËire grain industry of Ilestern

Canada. The railway companÍes contend that some branch lines have

become uneconomic to maint,ain because of the low denslty of traffic on

them. They argue, therefore, that Ëhey must efther abandon these lfnes

or be subsidízed for the contÍnued use of the uneconomic lines.

the low density of trafflc on many branch lines is partly the

result of the advances made in highway const,ruction, and trucks whlch

are capable of carrylng a large payload. If there is an adeguaËe net-

work of good roads, Ëhe advantage Ehat Ërucks have over rail, for

relatively short hauls, i6 a low handl.ing charge attributable to

fixed facitities. This poÍnt 1s 6horün ln Figure 1 below.l Overhead

costs are substantialLy l.ess for Ërucks than for railroads, whereas Èhe

opposÍte ls true for Ëhe varíable hauling cost. The resulÈ is that

trtrckfng operatíons have a compeÈiLive advantafe over railroads for

relatively short hauls.

IC.p. Kindleburger, InLernational Economics, third EdÍËlon,
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., Honewood, Illinois L963, p. 145.



Figure r - Effect of Length of Haul upon Average cost of Hauling
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Atandonment is of concern not onl.y to the railroad conpanles

but also üo goverrment agencLes, far:mers and farm organf.zattons and

laet, buÈ not least, to the grain elevaËor companies. Farmers and

farur organizatlons are concerned wlth branch ll.ne aba¡rdonment because

tË ¡1111 create hardships on toÍrns and villages whlch rely upon the

raflways and may aLso force sorne farmers to drive unduly long

distances in order to arrive at the nearest el-evator unaffected by

aba¡rdormrent. The foLlowing paesages are representaËlve of farm

organlzatfon vLews on the subject,

tJe want co be sure Ëhat any decfsl.on made regardlng the abandon-
ment of branch llnes takes Lnto consideration, not only the
doLl.ar and cenÈ effects on the rallways, but also the economfc
and sociaL effecte on rural people and thelr con¡muniËLes, rt
muet not be pernf,tted to happen that farmers are Left out in the

Miles HauLed



wLlderness having Èo dríve^unduly long distances to get Èo the
closest place of business.¿

thfs poLicy (of abandonment on rhe parr of rhe railways) will
cause hardships in some comsrunities and creaËe diffícultíes ín
Èransportfng goods to markets in other areas
Every aEtempÈ (shouLd) be made by the Manitoba Government to
provide aLl weather market roads for farmers fn t,hese areas prlor
to abandonment of the branch 1ine.3

We recor¡nend that the governmenÈ and Board of Transport
cosmlssioners fnsfst that a Long range plan for abandonment and
relocatfon of displaced elevators and other facfLfties should
be deveLoped that wlLL embrace in one plan the operations of
both railways."+

the graln elevator companfes are concerned about rallway line

abandorment since Ít will mean the loss of revenue producing sites

plus a possible Loss of aggregate paËronage lf a producer, u¡der

changed circunst,ances, should select a slee at which any partÍcular

grafn elevator company is not represented. Sínce the grafn elevator

lndusÈry operates as a regulated oLlgopoly5, Ëhe average revenue

or demand curve for Êhe servíces of any partÍcular firm, at

,-Submlsslon to the Government of Canada by the Natíonal
Farmers Unlon, Jan. 31, 1962 as guoted by B.G, Lagace: !ærmplicatlons of Raílwav Branch Line Abandonment for Location and
Capaclgy of Countrv El-evators in l{esÈern Canada. Unpublished
MasËerts Thesís, The Universlty of Mani-oba, March 1963, pp. 42-43.

1-Ibig., p. 43, Presentatíon to the premier and Members of the
Cabinet by the Manitoba Federation of AgriculËure, Feb. 3, lg6L.

tL'Loc. cit.

'Th" iod.rstry is termed oligopollstic since there is only a
smalL number of independent graLn elevator companÍes and because
there are Llmíted substlËuËes to handlíng and storÍng graÍn other
then at country elevators.
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a gfven site, is perfectly elastíc.6 If iË is assumed that the average

tot.al cost curve of any grain elevaËor is a monotonlc decreasfng

funcÈion of toÈaL grain handled, over aLl ranges of handLlng, then in

order for grain elevat,or ffrms to maximfze profiËs, iË is essenËial

Èhat they maxlmize their total handLlng. It follows Ëhen Lhat no

ff.rm would r¡lsh to lose a presenË or potentÍal customer because of

ra1l llne abandonmenË. The grain eLevaËor companles wouLd tend to

resÍsE a change unless they were represented at every pofnE and could

be confldent tn not losfng a patron because of any changes.

The governnent, and fËs agencles are concerned wíth the

probtems of all- parties Í¡volvcd since iË etËher deËermines or

negotiates the returns al-located to the various lnterested partles.

BesÍdes, the social and poLltÍcal fmplícations of ra11 l1ne abandon-

ment may be too important for the governments at the munícipal,

provfncf.al and natlonal levels to eíther treât the issue in sËrictly

economlc terms or take a neuËral posftion of non-f.nEerference.

6Th. d.rund curve fs
are fixed regardless of the

perfectly elastic since the service raÈes
toË41 amount of graín handLed.



(B) OBJECTMS AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY

. The grain elevator indust,ry is a necessary and integral parÈ of

the marketing system for [rlestern Canadars large cerea]. grain crops.

Over the pasÈ Èlrenty years, Ëechnical advances fn agriculcural

machinery, seed and ferÈílízet have enabled or forced farmers to pLant

larger crops, undertake more dl.verse ent,erprlses and to perform farrr

operatl.ons more quÍckly than ever before. The operators of country

graÍn elevators Ln Êurn are continually pressed to provide faster,

cheaper and more efficient handling and storing faciliËies. In

planning any changes in the size and locat,ion of graÍn elevators,

therefore, the need for reliable lnformation on costs pertaínlng to

Èhe major factors of handlfng and storing grafn wÍll be crucial for

the elevator industry if the propoeed raíl line abandormrent ls carrled

through, either parÈly or compleËeLy.

SpecificalLy, questlons arlsíng out, of the presenË problems are:

1-) To what extent will rail line abandonment Èake place?

2) How wÍLl- this affect the fa¡¡ners and communities of the

abandoned lines?

3) I{hat changes, if any, must the graín el-evator companies make

in order to cope with the grain handling and delivery

problems which may aríse due to rail l1ne abandonment?

These are questions of greaE concern and importance to all those who

¡¿ill be affecLed, either directly or Índírectly, by any program of

rall line abandonment.

The Èhird problem has been estimated, to some extent, by
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7Lagace.' Lagace based his esËimates of the amount of capaciËy thaE must

be replaced on the basis of varíous handling t,o capacíty ratíos thaE

¡¡ould be achieved in Lhe event of abandonmenÈ. IË shoul-d be noted that

the definition of a grain elevatorrs handle differs beËween Lagacers

thesis and this study. In the former it is deffned as the volume of

grain received at counÈry elevaËors from prod,.r".r".8 In the present

study, as defined on page 12, the amount handled incLudes the grafn

placed lnto the elevaÈor pLus the amount taken out; the sum of whlch ls

divlded by two. The difference between the Ëwo definftÍons, can be up

Èo one-half the capacíËy of the country elevator.

Lagace shows Ëhat in l.fanÍtoba 105 points or 68 n2 per cenË of

the total number of Manitoba poínts, will be affected efther dlrectly

or indirectly by proposed railway branch 1íne abandonment.9

Under the varíous handllng Lo capacity ratlos considered by

Lagace, the follor¡lng Èable shows his estimates of lost capaelty that

would have to be replac"a.10 These figures are esÈimaËes for Manitoba

only, aLthough Lagace developed estimates for aL1 Ehree pralrie

provinces.

7"ugu.",

I ,oru.,
tJÞ¡g.,

10rbíd.,

g. cit.r pp. 69-79.

p. 12.

p. 30.

pp.72-78.



TABLE I

RECONSTRUCTION MADE NECESSARY BY BRAIrcH

LINE ABANDONMENT AS ESTIT,IATED BY LAGACE

Ilandl ing-CapacÍty Ratio

4.'O 3.0 2.0

% Reconstruction of Lost capacity

Reconstructfon in Millions of
busheLs

15. 3 3s.4

3.6

98. 5

9.91.5

It ís unfort,unate thaË the esËÍmates do not go beyond a handllng

to capaclty raEio of four. A raËio of fÍve mtght show that no

reconstruction wouLd be necessary. HÍstorica1Ly, a ratío of four or

greater, as pointed ouË by Lagace, is rare. He shows that only 3.8

per cent of the grain elevators achíeved such a high handLing to
11capacity racio.-- In the present study thís group accounts for

approxÍmaEely thirËeen per cenE of alL observations of handlíng to

capacl"ty ratios. It is possible that grain elevaËors can be operated

more efffcientl-y with a higher handling Lo capacity raËio. One of

the purposes of this study is to investÍgaËe this point.

In vie¡,r of the complex and multÍ-faceted situat.ion confrontÍng

the grain industry today, this sEudy is designed to focus attentlon on

one aspecÈ, and perhaps the most important aspect, of the over-all

problen of railr¿ay branch line abandonment, namely, the grain elevator

industry iÈsel-f. speclfÍcally, we wfl1 examíne rhe cost of handling

and sEouing graín in ManiÈoba count.ry grain eLevators.

tt¿q,!g., 
P. 56.
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ftrpirfcal resul.Es contaÍned in other studies12 have shown ÈhaË

economies of scale exíst ín the grain elevaËor indusËry. therefore,

assumfng a uníform handling to capacíty ratio for all elevators, the

larger elevators ¡¡ÍL1 have a lower average totaL cost for handlfng and

storíng graln Ëhan wiLl smalLer el.evaËors. By relaxíng Ëhe

assumption of a fixed handlíng Ëo capacity ratio, iE would seem that

large capaciÈy elevators r¿ill achieve low costs of handling and

storlng grain wÍth a smaller t,rrrro.r.rl3 ah"r, wil1 low eapacity

elevators. This seems to be due to the high degree of fixity ín the

total cost of operating grain elevators. Some evidence of this is

given on pages 7t-7I.

The degree of utiL í"atíonL4 of Êhe ffxed faeilities will also

have an important bearing upon the average total cost of handLing and

storing grain. In other words Ëhe per busheL rotal cost of handlfng

and storing graín r.r111 be affect,ed noL only by the amount of grafn

handLed ln a fiscal year, buË also by the degree ofr.Êilization of Ehe

graln elevaEor.

Thls study examines Ëhe cost-outpuË relationshlps as they

exísted in the grain handling years Lg6I/62, Lg62/63 and L963164.L5

1'--United SÈates Department of AgriculÈure. qq€lq ef ÉlSr¿gg
Reserve Stocks of Corn. Mrrket Researãh Report t¡o.-9-g. WããhñEon, D.C.,
June 1955. Also see tr{ashington Agricul.tural Experlment Station.
Ilandling-SËorlng Costs of Count-rv GraÍn $Iarehouses Ín l.rtashington.
Bulletin No. 536. [tashington State College, June 1952.

l3Tu.oorr"r is used synonymously wlth handlíng to capaclty ratio.
1¿t-'The degree of utilizaËÍon refers to the average monthly

inventory of any particular graln elevator relative t.o iËs capacity.
1q--The graÍn handling year begins in August and ends fn July of

the next year.
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More specifical-ly, the following relationshíps are examined:

1) How costs are affected by different handlÍng to capacity ratios.

2) How costs are affected by the utilization of Èhe avaílable

sPace.

3) How costs are affected by the amount of annex space avallabLe.

4) How cost,s are affecced by the síze of an elevator.

In addition to examining the above rel.atíonshÍps, the study also

attempts to supply anstrers t,o the following questions:

1) Depending upon Ehe Èotal handLing expected at any graln

elevator, what is the most efficÍenL size of elevaËor for chat

s íte?

2) Assuming that some grain elevators, due to rail l1ne

abandonment, rvil-l have to be relocated, of the various

possible relocation sites, where should the affected elevators

be pLaced?

An important theoretÍcal construct which rsould help answer some,

eud perh.Írps úìost of the major quesËions posed above, is the long run

average cosË or planning curve. The long run average cost. curve, as

defined by SÈ1gler, is trthe Lo¡uest curve touchíng the short-run average
16

cosE curves.rt-- In mathematical Ëerm6, it is called the envelope of

the short-run average cost curve.

Regression technigues are used ín order Èo obtain the least

squares estirnates of the partial regression coefficients ¡vhich explain

variation in totaL cosL of handling and storing grain in cormtry

elevatoro. the analysis makes it possíble to esËimate the probable

16".r. Stigler, Ttre Theorv g! EI!E, Revised EdÍtion, The
I'lacmillan Co., New York, 1952, p. 141.
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variaËions in cost resulting from changing the values of any one or a1-1

of Éhe independent variables. It ls therefore possible to estfmate the

planning curve for the grain elevator indust,ry by holding all

independent variables constant at certain speciffed levels whil-e allowing

the capacity measure Ëo increase up to and íncluding the largest size

contaíned wiÈhln the sampLe. It shouLd be noted, however, that any

curve developed by regressÍon analysls 1s, by lts very naEure, only

an estimate of t,he true planníng curve of rhe industry for two main

reasons:

1) Slnce regressfon analysis is an averaging process, Ëhe curve

so developed must also be an average of the avaílable eost

data. The coefficienÈ of deÈerninatlon (n2) navfng a value

of unfty wouLd be highLy unllkely 1n a study such as thls

because the data were coLlected from graln elevators butlt

in different time periods and of dífferÍng Èechnologles.

Therefore, a statistical- curve, estlmating the true planning

curve, obtained through regressÍon analysis will be composed

of both positive and negative devÍations. If there are any

negative deviaLions, apperently the curve cannoc repreeent

the true planning curve slnce t,here must. be a plant whtch

has a cost level below that represented by Ëhe pLanning

curve. Thls would conËradict the defíniËíon.

2) As stated earlíer, the planning curve ts Ëhe l-ocus of the

most efficíent, or least cost planËs. It Ís htghly unlikel-y,

however, that a random seLectlon of graín elevators would

contain only the most efficient plants.
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Therefore, unless both condÍtions one and tr¿o above were

saÈÍsfied simultaneousl.y, the curve developed by regressíon analysis ís,

aË best, only a close approximation of the true planning curve of the

industry.
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(C) DEFINITIONS

It is useful- aË Ëhis point to expLain some of Ëhe terminology

that wiLl be used ËhroughouË the thesis.

PoinË; is a locat.ion where one or more country grain eLevators exist.

Slte; a location of any one partÍcular country grain elevator.

CapaciFv; reLates to the total- rated storage space available at any

partÍcular country grain elevator.
17

HgndLÍne-'; ls equal to the amount of graÍn pl-aced into the elevaÈor

pl.us the amount of grain taken out of the elevator and the sum dlvíded

by two.

Handlf,trg _t-o caÞaciÊT ratÍg; is the handllng, as defined above, divided

by the rated capacity of Ehe graín elevator.

Annex; additional sËoËage space which Ís" in most cases, aÈtached to

the maln elevator house by augers.

Anne¡( to, qqp,,Êciqv ratio; 1s the annex capacíty dÍvided by the toral rated

capacity of Ëhe grain elevaEor.

GqpiB; rcfgrp to wheat, oats and barley.

l7ttru term rfhandlelr is ofËen used for handling by persons in the
trade.
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(D) DATA: SOURCE ANÐ cOLLEcTIoN

The cost and handl{ng data collecËed for this study are for the

province of Manltoba. Sínce Ehe co1Lection of the daÊa necessftaËed

visits to the head offices of the contrlbutÍng companies, simflar trlps

to Ëhe other two large grain producing provinces !Íere not, necessary nor

were they feasibte, consideríng tÍme and resource limitations. Ho!üever,

since the system of handling and storing graín is fairly similar in aL1

three prairie provinces, the cost esEimates developed for Manttoba in

this project mÍghÈ be reasonably comparable Ëo those ín the other two

prairie provÍnces.

The method of sanple selection has a great bearing upon the

relÍabilíty of t,he resuLts of any study based upon statÍstical methods.

If no information is avail-able for the population parameters, which 1s

l1kely to be the case for most cost sEudíes, it is necessary to run a

pllot study ln order Èo obtain esËimates of Èhe parameters. To obtain

the sample size necessary for the degree of rel.iabíLíty desired, the

correct procedure wouLd be to calculate the varíance of each cost

element, thereby alLowírrg the element of greatesÈ variance to determfne

the sample size required. Although Èhe above method of sample size

.selectÍon is the correct one, tíme and cost, consideraÈions ofËen make it
difficuLt to foLl-ow this procedure compLetely. The meËhod folIo¡.red

for the present study, therefore, was to select a sample and Ëhen work

back to df.scover the degree of confidence of the estímated coefficienÈs.

Al-though Ehe method 1s not enÈlrely staÈisticaLly val-id, it is an

economic necessÍÈy. An important questÍon ÈhaE musË be considered is:

wouLd the time and cosÈ invol-ved in following the proper statÍstical
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methods add anything sígnificanË to the study? In many cases the

ansqrer ís probably no. This is because the piloË study is actually

large enough to a11ow for the degree of confidence desired, even though

the research worker is deciding upon the confidence leve1 after, rather

than before, examinÍng the data.

The method of verífying whaË degree of confidence may be

attrlbuted to the sarrpLe ls expLained below. The fozrnula used for

calculating the sample slze necessary for a given degree of confidence

1s:
.t tN-lS

d¿.

where:

N -- sampLe síze

t = student rrtrr book value

s2 = varíance ln Ëhe sample of any
particular cosË. element for any straËa

d : chosen margin of error

Thls calcuLatlon has been carried out, for all ten cost categories used

Ln the sÈudy and for each of Ëhe five strata r¿ithín a category for

varÍous values of rttrt and rrdrr. The values of rrttt used are 0.95, 0.90,

0.80 and 0.70 confldence level.s. The values of rtdrt (margin of error)

used are 57", L0/., L5% and 2Ü/.. By calculaÈlng alL possfble combinaElons

of rrtrr and rrd'r, iÈ can be found whaË values of the sample size are

necessary for these combÍnations. Appendlx A, page !6, shows one

example of this calculation. It ¡vas decided to omít the cost category,

lnterest on investment, from this type of calculatlon because the method

of calculating thfs cost 1Ëerr lent itseLf to high variance. It was

caLculated on the basfs of the undepreciated value of the asset. Since
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the sample contaÍned grain el-evaËors of different ages, the hÍgh variance

!ùas an indícatlon of Ëhe different ages of elevators raËher Ëhan the

cost involved in operating elevators of differenÈ sizes.

The cosÈ iËem which demands the largest sample size for any

parÊicular combínation of rtttt and rtd" will determine Ëhe revel, of

confidence whlch the selected sample would allow. By folLowÍng Ëhe

calculaÈion, as explained above, thís cost iËem Ís trRepafrsr', for the

strata less Ëhan 40r001 bushel capacity, The degree of confidence is

70 per cent that Èhe sample mean does not díffer by more than 25 per

cent from the populaÈfon mean.

In Manitoba there are approxÍmately 675 counÈry grain elevators,

The method of sampLing used in Ëhis study coutd be referred to as a

ÈÌdo stage purposfve technique. the first sËage nas Èo reduce the

popul-acion from 675 to 499 graln elevators. Thís was done by selecÈtng

the three major graÍn companies in ManÍtoba and thereby LimiËing the

sample to come from LhÍs group. This was done Ëo facilítate Ëhe

collection of data and to minlmize the effects of differences in

accountÍng PracÈlces beÈween Ëhe various conÈrlbutíng fÍr:ars. It was

also felt that this group of 499 elevators would provide an adequate

or represenÈatfve cross secËion of cost and handling data.

The second stage of the saarple selectíon was Lo choose fifty-
one out of Èhe remaining 499 elevators. The fífLy-one elevators

seLected ultimately yfelded 140 observatíons, since Ëhe daÈa was

coll.ecËed for a Èhree year period. Thirt.een observations rdere

unavailable because of a lack of adequate data, The sampl_e of fífLy-

one elevators was chosen with the use of a random number tabl"l8, and

rR--R.D.G. Steel and J.H. lorrÍe, princíples and
StatÍsqíc.s, ,McGraw-HflL Book Co., Inc., loronto 1960,

Procedures of
p.428.
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rùas proportlonal with respecÈ to the sÍze discribution of the

populaÈÍon as we1L as the distribution of ownership of grain elevators

amongst the three companies from which data was obtaíned. The

distrlbution is shoum in Tables II and III.

The methcd of sample selection wiEh the use of random number

tables fs as follows. Assume that the populaËlon conslgts of ten

eLevators and that the desired sampLe sÍze is three. Assígn a number

from one to ten to each of Ëhe elevators. The first three nrmbers fn

the random table ur"r19 eighty-six, thirËy-five and t¡renty-six.

Now multiply as follorss:

10x0"86.8.6

10x0.35=3.5

10x0.26=2,6

Roundlng off to the nearest whol-e number, the sample wiLL consist of

the graln eLevators numbered nine, four and t.hree. The above figures

are only an exampLe of the proeedure foLlowed and therefore do not

correspond to the actuaL sample.

Upon selection of the sample, ÍË was found Èhat in some eases,

certain grain elevators had to be replaced because of Ëwo maln reasons:

1) Cost and handLing records were not available for that

parËicular grain eIevator.20

a poinË
Ëhan Ëo

19t oc. crt.
20tt i" situation occurs when there is more
and the cost and handling data correspond
any Partlcular graÍn elevaEor,

Lhan one elevator at
Eo the poínt rather
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or2) The grain elevator rtas not considered typical

representative of those in the indusrry,2l

TABLE IT

PROPORTION OF ELEVATOR POPI.JIATION AI{D OF SA}.IPLE BY FINù,Í

Firm % of PopuLathon?2 7" of Sample

A

B

c

69.0

26.0

5.0

67.O

27.O

6.0

Total 100.0 100.0

TABLE III

PROPORTION OF ELEVATOR POPT'LATION AND OF

5..' SAI1PLE SY 'SI4E: ;$ TMTIAÍçêTION

Size Stratifícatlon
in Bushels % of Population % of Sample

<40,001

40,00L - 60,000

60,001 - 80,000

80,00L - 100,000

>100,00L

23.0

28.2

L6.2

13. 6

19.0

20.7

26.4

l_3. 1_

L6.4

23.4

ToÈal 100.0 100.0

,1--Dlscussion of the sarnple with lnformed persons in Èhe trade
supported ËhÍs decision.

J2--Îhe Èerm populati,on in these tables refers Ëo the 499 gtaLn
elevators consídered for the seLected sample rather than to the 675
elevators that exist in }4anitoba.
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The tíme period of the study is the crop years L96L162,1962163

and L963164. The purpose of using t,hree years data for Ëhe study was

to develop cost esËimaÊes whÍch would depict normal condlËions of

handling and storíng grain. The crop years L96L/62 and 1962/63 r¡ere

years of Low and high grain handlings respectively. In ManiÈoba, the

total productfon of wheaË was 34 milLion busheLs ln 1961/62 and 80

mllLion busheLs ín L962/63. The correspondfng figure for Ehe L963164

crop year was 6L millíon bushel-s23 and ít Ís considered a normal year.

Although Ëhe choÍce of usÍng three years of data is somewhaÈ arbiËrary,

the difficulty of obtaining complete records príor to Ëhe crop ye¿¡r

L96L162" necessítated this decislon.

Of the independent variables used ín the study, only one

presenLed a problem in coLl"ectíon. This was the measure of per cent

utlLization of the grain elevaËor. Per cent utillzaÈíon was estímaËed

by dívfdÍng the average nonthly ínventory figure by the capacíty of the

grain elevat,or. However, in the case of the largesË data-contribuEíng

flrm, the flgure for average monthly inventory was noE readily

avaÍLable. The urethod of atríving at thís ffgure was to add to the

beginning rnonthLy invenrory (scocks as of July 31 of the prevlous erop

year) al-l receipts of grain for that month and subtracting from thfs

totaL all shipmenÈs of grain ouË of the elevator for that month. The

23so,rr"", Yearbook of Manitoba AgrÍculture, Manltoba Department
of AgriculÈure and Conservation, Winnipeg, Manitoba. Although these
figures are only for wheat, it is felt qhat since wheat is the largest
crop produced in Manitoba thaE uses Èhe country elevator system, the
fígures were indicaËive of the relatfve magnitudes of Ëotal graÍn
moving through the counLry eLevators for Ëhe years of Èhe study.
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monthly figures r'¡ere then surmned up and divided by Èwelve to calcuLate

Ëhe average monthly inventory. Perhaps betÈer results could be

achíeved by analyzíng monthly figures for costs and handlÍng, buÈ the

current accounÈing meËhods ín the trade do not, permit Èhe use of this

meËhod.

CosË accountÍng which is carried out by many large industrial

concerns atËempts at even finer breakdo¡vns than monthLy cost, and out-

put figures. The idea behind modern cosÈ accounting procedures is to

attach a co6t to each unit of outpuË. This is really the accountantrs

aËEempt to estimate the economísËrs ttmarginal costfr whíeh indíeates

the cost attríbuÈable to each additional- unit of output. However, such

finely divislble accounting practices are not followed by ,the grain

elevator industry, probabl-y because the cost of keeping such records

would be greater than Ehe possible benefits. If such records ¡¡ere

availabLe Èhen statísËical studles, such as Èhe presenË one, would not

have to be carrl-ed ouÈ 1n an attempt to examine the cosË st,ructure of

the grain elevaËor industry.



CHAPTER II

(A) A BRIEF HISTORICAL SKETCH OF PRODUCER GRIEVANCE ú'ITH

TTTE GRAIN ELEVATOR INDUSTRY AND OTHER MÞ{BERS OF

TITE GRAIN TRADE1

ltre grain eLevator indusEry of llestern Canada !üas an object of

complatnt among fanners before such legislations as Ëhe Canada Grain and

tr{heat Board Acts. These Acts provÍded for negotiatfon of elevator charges,

as well as the marketlng of grains on behalf of producers. This is noË to

impLy t,hat there are no shortcomings 1n the present sy6Èem. However,

under Èhe Canadian lüheat Board cont,rols, graln producers are assured that

the elevator industry ís operated on a competitive basls. This is because

the services performed by grain elevaËors have fixed and uniform charges.

In essence, the grafn elevator companÍes lease out their facilities

to the CanadÍan lùheat Board at Èhe agreed rat,es. IË may be saÍd Èhen,

thaÈ even Èhough Ehe structure of the elevaËor industry fs

o1lgopoLÍstlc, with a liniËed number of independenÈ firms, lts conduct

Ín some of the important dímensíons is perfectl,y competf.tive. Due Ëo

the norms of conduct, set and/ot supervfsed by the üIheat Board, there-

fore, the organízation of the elevator industry can be characterized

by a hybrid mixture of reguLated oligopoly and competitive behaviour,

The sËrucËure and conducË of an índustry cân act as the main

determfnants of its performance and are therefore of greaË ímportance

with respect to public policy. MarkeË strucEure, as defined by Baln,

1-A great deal of the information in this section is developed
from a course on graÍn marketfng gÍven by Dr, A.I'f. I{ood of the
DeparËment of AgrlculÈural Economics, UnfversiËy of Manftoba.
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refers t'o ttthose charact.eristfcs of Ëhe organÍzation of a markeÈ which

seem to infLuence strategically Ëhe nature of compeÈition and pricing

wfthin the market."2 Market conducE of sellers, as defíned by Bain,

trconcerns the composite of acts, practices, and polÍcies of sellers

used in arrÍving aË and in some way coordinating their several

decisfons as Ëo what prices to charge, what outputs Ëo produce, what

selling costs to incur, what product, designs to offer ancl so forth."3

The Canadían government has promoted competitfon in the grain elevator

industry by adoptíng a pollcy whích focuses upon the conduct of the

industry. That is, by setting raËes for the services performed within

the grain elevator industry Èhe government has ensured thaË such

practices as;

1) cooperatíon between firms to flx prices, or

2) existing firms seLLing aË low prices for a period of Ëime to

ease compeÈitors out of the lndustry;wiL1 noË take place.

The government has adopted thís corrective-conduct policy raÈher Èhan

of direct interventlon with the strucEure of the industry.

Throughout the period of Ëhe setÈlement. of the !üest, prairie

fatmers had various grÍevances with or rpithout foundation, noÈ only

againsË the elevator industry buË also against Lhe miLling companies,

the rail"ways, Lhe banking system and the tJlnnípeg Grain Exchange.

trrr. Bain, Induscrial OrganizaEíon, John fùiley and Sons, Inc.,
L962, p. 7.

'æ', n' 266'
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Grain producers felt that competition in the grain marketing

indusËry was impaired by the following conditions.4

1) Prevalence of a high degree of concentration of ownership

of elevaËor lÍnes throughout the west.

2) The nature of the rnechanism esÈablished by the powerful

elevator 1Ínes for the mainÈenance of price uniformiÈy

amongst rhemsel-ves.5

3) Action of the Canadian Pacific Railway to encourage the

construcÈion of standard elevators.6 through this action iÈ

was alleged that the CanadÍan Pacific RaiLr¡ay would ensure a

virtual monopoly for anyone who would build a standard

elevator at any particular site. It was furËher aLleged

thac farmers or other businessmen who had flat warehouses at

a site were being unfairly treated with respecE to boxcar

allotment.

More specifically, Ëhroughout the period of the l-ate lBO0r s

and early 1900rs, the folLor^¡ing cornplaÍnts were made by grain producers

against the elevator companies:

4 V.C. Fowke, Canadian Agricultural Policv, University of
ToronEo Press, L946, p. 244.

5Prod,r".rs felt that the establishment of the North f{est Grain
Dealers AssociaÈion and Ëheir habit of sending out one telegram
announcing the daily prices to all agents at a point did not al-low for
adequate competition in grain prÍces at that point.

6O 
"r.rrdrrd 

elevator r{as one which was built, to sLore at leasE
25r000 bushels of grain and that was mechanically operated.
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1) low prÍces for grain

2) short weighing

3) excessive dockage

4) improper grading

5) mixing and substitution of graíns

6) rcfusal to supply bíns

rn generar the producers felt that t,here Ìdas great pressure placed

upon elevator agents Èo make their part.icular sites a going concern

and that discriminatory pracÈices against producers rdcre inevitable.

As to the terminal eLevators, Ëhe following allegations provided

Èhe basis for complaints about:

1) excessive dockage

2) undercleaning

3) mixing of grains

Producers argued thaË these practices depressed their reÈurï6 because

it reduced the average quality of grains in each grade that would be

sold in the world markeËs.

The mi11íng companies which operated country elevaËors r,rere

also chgrged by Ëhe producers rrith depressing the price of wheat and

other grains. The producers contended thaË the millers Eook the choice

carloads of grain wÍÈhin a grade for their or.¡n mills and thereby left

lower quaLÍty grain for the world market. Thus, the acÈions of both

the millers and the termina.l elevators, according t,o producers, tended

Èo depress Ëhe price of grain resulÈing in lower producer reËurns.

The banks also came under fire from grain producers for their

pracËice of calling in agricult,ural Loans early in the fall. Thís

meant Èhat many producers had to sell their grain aË harvest time when

the markets rcere gluËted and prices were low.
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Producersr resentment of the open market met,hod of grafn pricing

was largely borne by Ëhe $IÍnnipeg Graín Exchange since this was the

mechanism whlch linked r^rorld prices to [rlestern Canada and hence determined

the returns to grain producers. SpeculatÍon was an element Ín the futures

trading market that. producers dístrusEed immensely. The producers fel.t

that specul-ators could influence the market to serve Ëheir onm ends.

speculatíon vüas criticized by producers for Èr,¡o furEher reasonss

1) ft ¡¿as believed Lhat speculators could by working only a

few mÍnutes reap Breat profi.ts, whereas producers had to

toil for months to receive next to nothÍng.

2) They ttere convinced thaË speculaÈíon served no useful purpose,

Neither of these tvro points are generalLy valid as no one speculaEor

operating, for example, 1n T,linnipeg, could significantly affect r,rorld

prices and because speculatÍon does serve as a means to reduce príce

fluct,uations. Although this is not universally accepted it has been

used as an argument in favour of speculation. Be that as iÈ may, by

removÍng futures Èrading in wheat, the canadían t{heat Board has

complet,ely replaced prlvate specul-at,ion by public specul,atfon on behalf

of producers who bear group risk of price change. This ís one of the

few functíons that has been completely replaced with the introductíon of

Ëhe CanadÍan llheat Board method of wheat markeËing.

The above brÍef description is by no means exhaustive of producer

agitaËion but it does serve as an índication of the nature of producer

disconËent.

Complaints against the grain elevator companies were largely

dispelled in Ëhe early l.900ts by either legislat,ion, such as the

Manitoba Grain Act, or through t,he establlshment of producer owned
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grain elevators. Many addl-tlonal steps were taken both by the

producers and governments, at all Levers, f-n order to sÈrengthen the

position of the producers.

The final step ín the control of wheat markeEing r¿as the re-

introductlon of the canadian tr{heat Boaud in 1.935. The fírst tr{heat

Board was set up in l9L9-L920, in order to apply wartime conÈrols to

the markeEing of wheat in Canada. It !üas set. up as a compulsory

national pool and was Lhe sole seLlfng agency. No open tradíng was

all-owed in r¿heat on the üIÍnnipeg Grain Exchange, and existing grain

handlfng lnstitutlons acted only as agents of the Board while

receiving and shlpping wheat aË ffxed service margins.

The Board set an iniËial price for wheat to producers and gave

parÈfcipation cerËificates whlch r¡ouLd be vaLued accordfng to the

final prlee received by Ëhe Board ín world markeÉs. The inítial

reaction of producers was that thís scheme was in the ÍnEereet of

consumers rather than the producers and hence Ëhey resisted Ëhls

method of market lrrrg.7 llowever, when the full redenption value of Ëhe

parEicípation certificates was realized at forry-efght cents per

bushel, the producers who first resisted the establfshment of the

Board, were now resisting the abandonment of the Board.

Ilowever, the situation under which the Board üras set up no

longer existed and the Board was therefore dissolved in August of

L92O. In 1935, the lrlheat Board was started once again due to Ëhe

agftation of wheat producers. Actually the L935 t'ltreaE Board, as

7H.s. Patton, Grain
Harvard UniversÍty Press,

Growers CooperaËion In
1928, p. L97.

Western Canada,
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conceíved, r¡ras to encompass a compleËe naÈionalizacíon of Êhe grain

marketing industry but in realíty it became a buffer between the

producers and the free market system. Since the delivery of v¡heat to

the Board vtas opÈional, producers used this mechanfsm when prÍces \dere

lor.r on the free market. In essence, Ë.herefore, there rdere trdo methods

of marketfng wheat in Canada: the open market and Èhe Canadían tr{heaÈ

Board. This duaL sysËem lasted unÈÍl 1943. t{ith free market prÍces

high, at this tfme, the l^Iheat Board úras not receivlng enough wheat to

meet fts obllgations.8 on september 7, Lg43, the free market eystem

for marketíng wheat was closed dornrn and the Board system, whlch was

ffrst used Ín 1919-20, was reinstat,ed.

To the grain elevator companies Ëhis meant that once again they

became agents of the canadlan Ïùheat Board. They performed the

functlons of handllng and storing wheaË, on behalf of Ëhe Board, aË

fÍxed Êervice charges.

n- Canada was commft,ted to deliver wheat to Brftafn under Mutual
Afd and also under bulk purchasing agreements.
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(B) THE CAù¡ADIAN WrlEAl BOARD AND

THE GRATN ELEVATOR INDUSTRY:

THEORETICAL ANALYSIS

From the standpoínt of econonlc theory, the controL of the

grain elevator industry means Lhat tariff charges for handLlng and

sËoring graln must achieve Ëwo broad and dlverse objecËives:

1) The charges for handLing and sËorfng grain must be at, such a

level that al lor¿s for a fair r"Ë,rrrr9 Êo the grain el.evator

industry.

2) Since the charges are paid by the producers, the charges

' nust be fair as considered from the producersr point of view.

The control of the grain elevaÈor lndustry wíth respecË to

service charges by the government, whfch followed many years of

producer discontent, was introduced for the purpose of assurlng a

competitive graÍn handling system so t,haË producers would feeL

confldent of being treated falrly and equally, F,conomfc Eheory would

deecrÍbe the presenË sysËem of grain marketing as a monopoly, since

the Canadlan Wheat Board o¡¡r¡s alL the wheaË dellvered to graÍn elevators

and controls the sale of all Canadian r¿heat.10 The grain elevaËor

fndustry, since it operates on seË commíssion rat,es, acts as a perfectly

competÍtÍve lndusÈry with respect to the pricing of iËs servlces. In

o-A fair return would be defined as thaË return to the factors
of production whích allows them to remain 1n operatíon and is at least
as great as ËheÍr next best opportunity.

10
An exception to Board ownership or conËrol Ís the interfanr

sale of wheaË which may be conducted between producers.
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addition, the grain elevaÈor companies are placed in a posiÈion where

Ëhey could have little say in the príce a producer receives for his

. 11graln.

Since the power to príce services as well as wheaË does not lfe

Ín the hands of Ëhe graín elevator companÍes, t,he producers demand

curve for the use of the elevaËor facíLities may be assumed to be

perfectLy elastÍc. This means Lhat regardl-ess of how much graín a

producer delivers to a partÍcular eLevator, Lhe per uniË cost to the

producer for the services performed by Lhe elevator is unchanged.

It could well be argued thaË the demand curve for graín elevator

facilities is not perfectly elastic to the extent ÈhaË there ís

differentlation in the service whlch agents provide and also because

dlfferences exíst among Ëhe inËernal- operaËions of the various

companies in Lhe trade. In Ëhe latter case, the industry is comprlsed

of cooperatives, joint-stock and private companies. These various

types of financÍal organizations resuLË Ín producer preferences with

respect to t,he type of organÍzaLíon they wísh to paLronize. llowever,

with respect to the cost of the servÍces performed by the grain elevator

cornpanies, the industry could rqell be assumed as perfectly compeËltive.

the effect of imposing a fÍxed prÍce upon the servtces

performed is shown 1n the following dlagram.

llActually the elevator agent has
the price since hÍs decision as to grade
accepted as final by the producer.

an imporEant influence on
and dockage are ofËen
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FÍgure II - Producer Demand Functions For Elevator Services Under

Fixed (ARz) and Negotiable (A\) Charges

Price
of the

Service
___AR2

..*-- 
-o*,.

Amount of Servíce

The slopíng average revenue, or demand curve (ARI), shows the shape of

Ëhe producersr demand curve for the servfces of grain elevaËors, with

no resÈrictions as to the prÍce of the servÍces and no collusion Èo

fix prices by the elevaËor companíes. The horizontal curve (AR2) shows

Ëhe shape of Ëhe producersr demand curve with a ffxed service charge

as negotlated by the Canadian hlheaÈ Board. The effect fs that all

producers are assured of beÍng eharged t,he same amount for the services

performed by Ehe grain elevator companies. TheoreticatLy, before the

charges r,oere fixed, the grain elevator companies could have charged

different rates to different producers dependÍng upon the individual

producers demand function for the same servíces. Producers who could

bargain beËEer than others could possibly have obtaíned preferential"

treatment at the expense of ot,her producers.

In economÍc Èermlnology, the grain elevator companies couLd have

practiced both first and Lhird degree discriminatlon. First degree

discriminatlon is the abiLity to charge each producer as hÍgh a price
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as posslble for the service performed. Third degree dlscrlmfnatíon ls

the practlce of gettfng as much as possible for the servfce be¡ween sub-

markets rather than between each producer. AlEhough both forms of

discrímlnation are hÍghly unlikely 1n a servfce trade such as the grain

elevator fndustry, Ëhird degree dlscrimination Ís more likely Èhan

flrst. This is so because of the varying degrees of competitive

structure which exist between and rslthín elevator point,s. At some

points there are several- companies represented rshereas aË others there

may be only one firm.

rn the early 1900rs, when producers hauled grain by horse and

Ìtagon, iÈ r¿as essential that they patronÍze the nearest pofnt. Under

such conditions it was possible to practice Lhird degree Ciscrlminati.on..

Today however, apart from the lfheat Board cont,rols, large trucks and

good roads make such pracÈlces highly unlfkely.

rt is not necessary that an elevator agent charge dífferent

prfces for services performed, Ín order to discrimfnate bet¡ueen

producers, since t,he same resulÈ could be achíeved by rnanipulating

grade and dockage estimates. The presenc system whích places

restríctions on Ëhe amounE of overages and underages of grades of grain

Ëhat an elevator ls allowed Ëo report, along with government lnspectlon

of grain, if desired by the producer, makes any discrimfnat,ion between

producers very difficult.

In economic theory regardlng the control of monopoLy or

ollgopol-y prÍces, the objective of such control is Èo either restrÍct
profit rates or to obtain maximum outpuÈ from the flrm or flrms. ThÍs

is necessitated by the fact that firurs, in other than perfectly

competitive industries, face a dournward sloping demand curve. If one
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assumes that a monopolist and a perfect competitor have average total

cosË curves of Ehe same shape and height, then because of the slope of

the demand curve, Ehe monopollst will- produce less than a firm under

perfect competition. This is illustrated by the folLowing seË of

diagrams.

Figure III Price and QuanCitf ffi$ationships Under Perfecr CompeÈÍEion

AR-l'fR=P

OutPut

Ffgure IV Price and QuanËity Relarionships Under Monopolistic CompeËíËion

pr
Prf
P

Output Q' Q Q''

In Figure IV, the lowest p thaË could be effectively

irnposed upon the monopolist would be that at which the average toÈal

cost is equal to the demand prfce. At thls regulaËed prÍee, Ptr,

output of the monopolíst is maximlzed aE Qtt.

The effect of monopoly control, through prÍce reguLation, wf1L

depend upon the shape of the average ËotaL cost curve. and the posltfon
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of the demand curve reLative to it.. Joan Robinson shows the case of

both a rising and falling average cost conditioo.12 Mrs. Robinson polnts

out, that under the condition of falling average cost, a staËutory fixed

prÍ.ce can lnduce competLtive outpuE from a monopollst but iE can noË do

sq if Lhe monopolisË is operating under condÍtlons of rlsíng average

cost. Thls is due to the difference ín the position of Ëhe equality of

marginal cost and marginal ."rr.o,r..13 Flgures V and VI show the two

cases of fall1ng and rising cost, respectív"ly.14

Figure V - Falling Average Cost Fígure VI - Rising Average Cost

OuËput

12r. *ootnson, The Ecgnomícs of llnPerfect lggpgtitfon,,
MacmllLan and Co. Ltd., 1961, pp. L61-163.

1At'An implicit assumpËion behínd this statement is that the flrm
attggpts to maxfmize net revenue. A necessary condltion for profít
maxlmization is tha¡ margfnal cost, equals marginal revenue.

Output

toon. cit., pp. L6lr'1'62.
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The above diagrams represent the situatfon for a monopolist

(that fs for a single seller of a producË) but lL does noÈ adequateLy

represent the positÍon of che grain elevator companies 1n Manitoba. In

Ffgures V and VI the demand or average revenue curves contain a kink at

the point where average revenue equals average cost. That ts the

demand curve becomes BDAR. Thls is not the case, however, for the

gral.n elevator industry. The demand curve conElnues horizonËally for

any range of possible outpuÈ, since handllng and storing charges are

fixed by the canadian tJheat Board so that not even a lower charge

Èhan that sÈipulated by the l^Ihear Board is possible.

rn Figure vr no changes are necessary because Íf the firm is
âttempting to maxlrnize net revenue, under the regulated prÍce, Ít wíll
produce at output oM, (the poínt at whfch rnarginal cost equals

margÍnal revenue), If the fÍrm attempts to maxÍmize output, wfth no

abnormal profíts, iE would produce at output oQ (Ehe poinË at whÍch

average revenue equals average cosË). Figure v must undergo a change

since output can be expanded beyong oe. FÍgure vrr below, lllustrateÊ

this poínE.

Ffgure VII - Output Decísíon Under price Regularion

Cost

and ,
Revenue

Output

AR¡MRsP
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Not only would the firm operaËe at ouËpuË OQ, but it wouLd

also attempt to íncrease production beyond thís point because thís is

the region of above no¡:nal profits. At outpuE levels up Eo Q, at the

regulated príce, the firm incurs lossesl at output OQ the firm is

breaklng even (sfnce average total cost equals average revenue);

beyond outpuE OQ Ëhe firm earns better than normal profits. How far

the firm will continue Èo produce wil.l depend upon the capacfty of

the planË and the shape of the average tot,al cost curve. If the

average toËal cost curve contfnues to decllne up to capacity output,

then the fitn will produce, wÍth increasíng profíts, to that potnÈ.

Even if the average total cost curve rl.ses slightly it could be

profítable to produce up Ëo the fuLl capacity level.

Capacity is a very difficul-t concept Lo deflne for the grafn

el-evator lndustry. In relaËing capacíty to yearly cost, it cannot be

so simple a concepË as that defíned on page L2 . This deflnitlon

(page 12 ) would be usable if the maximum handllng to capacity ratÍo

possible for any one grain elevator was unity. fhls obviously fs

not Èhe case, since grain elevators are capable of t,urning over Ehelr

storage capacity many times throughouÈ the year. In the sanpLe

selecËed for thls project, ore graín elevator, for example, had a

handling to capacíty ratio of greater t,han seven.

Before the Canadian Wheat Board became the sole selling agency

for T{esËern-Canadiân grown r¿heat, the grain elevaLor cornpanies had

grain merchandlsing as one of their funcËions. The purpose of any one

graín elevator nas to move as much grain as possibl-e lnro a shippfng

positlon (terminal elevators). It does noÈ seem l1kely therefore that
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any grain elevator would restrict acceptance of grain. However Ëhls

does not completely invalidate the relevance of economíc Èheory to the

problem on hand because there could be instances, even though hypoth-

etical, where an elevator agent would refuse to accept grain or at

LeasÈ favour one producer over anoËher. If a partfcular grade of

grain was in gteat demand ín the worl-d markets and a farmer wlshed to

delLver an off-grade that would take up valuable space, the agent

could refuse to accept the grain hoping Èo aËtract the graÍn wiEh a

high demand. This wouLd in all- lilelihood be a bad business practice

for the grain elevaÈ.or, but Ít would also depend upon the customer.

If, for exampl"e, the producer was a falthful patron, thís kind of

treatment by the elevator agent would be unLikely. If a farner

deLivered an off-grade that would take up only a small parE of the

storage bin and leave the rest unused, 1t mfght be less costLy not. to

receÍve the graln at all. the above hypothetical argumenÈs al.ong

wlth the fact that agents Trere more free Ehan they are t.oday to

manfpulate grades and doclcage give a strong case for assumíng that Èhe

demand curve for the use of grafn elevaËor facillties was dor^rnward

sLoping. Under the Canadian tlheat Board, however¡ the demand for

these facilítles can be sald to have become perfectly elasËÍc r+rith

respecE to the cost of servlces to the producers.



CHAPTER III

(A) A CRITICAL REVIEI4I OF LITERATURE

cost-output relationships have been in the pasÊ, and ¡¡ill no

doubt continue co be 1n the future, a source of controversy among

economists. Much of the conËroversy líes Ín the developmenE. of Ëhe

l-ong run average cost, or plannfng curve of an indusËry. the planning

curve of an lndusËry is the envelope of the lowest possible average

cost curves for any output level. This relatlonship fs depicced in

FLgure VIII below.

Figure vrrr - Development of the Long Run Average cost curve From

Se'Verat Short Run Average Cost Curves

Average

Cost

Volume

The long run average cost curve (tAc) is tangent only to Ëhose short

run average cosË curves whlch are Ëhe most effícienË for any glven

level of outpuÈ. The importance in the development. of such a curve

lies in the fuËure planning of efficient resource use tn an industry.
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Depending upon the nature of the desired results, meËhods

ranging from the engineering-economÍc approach to regression analysls

have been used ¡síth varyíng degrees of success. The engíneerlng-

economic approach, budgeting meÈhods and varíous kínds of programming

Eechniques are used to design plants of least cost operation, where-

as regressfon Èechniques, which cannoË achieve Èhis result adequately,

are used to obËaín only an average relaLionehip of cost-ouÊput data.

It seems understandable, Ëherefore, rrhy an increasing number of

economÍsts are uslng t,he engíneering-economic, budgeting or

mathematícal programmÍng methods rather than regression analysfs to

estlmate long run average cost (plannlng) curves. The extremely

limíted case where regression analysis couLd develop an accuraËe

pl.anning curve would be if alL the data collected were of minimum

cost enterprises and happened to flt a smooth, known functlonal

relatlonship. This situatlon Ís most unLikely to occur. The curve

developed by regressíon analysfs 1s neither a long run averâge nor a

plannLng curve in thaÈ lt does noË reveal- the Erue cost economles

avall-able for fÍrms of varfous sizes. Thls point is obvious from

Figure IX showing the scatter of polnts and the fitted regresslon 1.1ne,

.,.¡:j;
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Figure IX - Fitting a Regression Line to Cost-Volume Data
:

Average

Cost

Volume

Points (a), (b) and (c) whlch 1ie belon the fitted regression ltne

are more likely to, but wilL not necessarily, fal1 upon the actual

plannlng curve, than those points whlch Lie above (a), (b) or (c).

A better estfmate of the pLanníng curve could be consÈructed by

joining all of the lowest points. Even Ëhen one cannot be absolutely

sure that this is the true pLannlng curve for the lndusÉry. It may

be Ittheoretical humbugt' to be so cautíous ín the development of an

empirícal- planning curve; nonetheless if there was at least e¡s ouË-

put level at whÍch one of the exísEing firms díd noË attain the

minimum cost possible, then in strÍctest theoretlcal Eerrns the curve

could not be regarded as the true pl-aniring curve.

Statistical cosL functions have been criticized mainly for

the linear bias they are beLieved to inpart to the true cost'outpuË

relationship. If the totaL cost curve is l1near, then the índusEry

operates under constant marginal cosÈ over Ëhe entire observable

range of output, whích ls a límited case in the marginal theory of

the flrn. Although const,ant reËurns to scale is a part of marginal
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theory, lt ís not generally thought to exist over the entire

observable range of outpuÈ but rather at mosË only over a smaLL portíon

of the output scale. It is not intended here to enEer into a

courprehensive discussíon of llnear t,otal cost curves and the marginal

theory of uhe flrm sÍnce excell-ent accounts of thls controversy are

avaílable in publlshed literature.l Hor".r"r, sfnce many cost-outpuE

sËudies have yielded a linear total cost function, some of the more

pertinenË criticisms may be noted here.

A major críLicism of sËatlstical cost funcËfons arises from

the stochastlc nature of economic data. The crÍtics argue that due to

the stochastÍcity of data, one cannoÈ assert, that any particul-ar

statletical- cost-output reLationship reflecËs the trËruett cosc-output

situatÍon. The argument is valid and lt must be conËended wiEh 1f

results of such studíes are to be taken with any measure of

confidence, One possÍble method of ironing ouË t,he sÈochastlc

naÈure of the data ís to take an t'Ntt year average of the cost and

output. data for each firm rather than Ëo Lake only one yearr s data

where chance variance Ís hÍghl-y probable.
?

Staehle- suggests that the sources of llnear bias lie in the

various indexes used to make adjustmenËs for factor prices in the

1-See for example H. Apel, 'Uarginal Cost ConsËancy And Ïts
Implications'r, Anerlcaq Economic RevÍew, Vo1, 38, Dec. 1948, No. 5
pp. 870-885. R. Ruggles, "Îhe Concept Of Linear Total Coet-Oucput
Regressionrf, A¡nerican Economic &yigg, Vol, 31, June 1941, No. 2, pp.
332-335" R.H. Rowntree, rfNote on Constant, MargÍnal Cos!'r, @lÊ!gg
Economic Revíew, Vol. 31, June 194L, No. 2, pp. 335-338.

,-II. SÈaehle, 'rThe Measurement of StatisÈical Cost Punctionsrf ,
Readings in PrÍce Theory, StigLer and Bouldlng editors, Vol. VI,
1952, pp. 264-279.
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appLication of a selected set of prices for the actuaL ínputs, and tn

the selectlon of t,he time period for which accounting data are taken.
I

Johnston- shows, however, that in regressfon anaLysis Ëhere is just as

greaÈ a chance of introducing a curví1Ínear bÍas as Ehere fs of

fntroducing a línear bias into the cost-output, relationship. The type

of blas will in fact, as shor+¡n by Johnson, depends upon the shape of

the rrÈruetr cost functfon. If the true functlon were linear, the blas

¡could be towards curvilinearity, whereas Ëhere 1s a lfnear bías only

if the "true'r toEal cost function rras concave from below.4

Stiglerrs argument against linear total cost functions is

that, trlf marginal costs r{ere constant over a ¡¡lde range of ouÈput,s

and then rose steeply for each firm the outpuË of Ëhe compet,ítlve

lndustry would vary ln Ëhe short run chiefl-y through variaËÍons in

Ëhe number of plants in operatÍon and hardly at all Ëhrough variations

in the raEe of output, of plants that stay Ín operaËion. But this ts

the opposlte of che facÈs."5 Johnston contends thaË thls does not

give a conclusíve test of margÍ.nal theory. Instead it provldes a

Èest of a three part hypothesis:6

1) Perfect competiËion prevails so that entrepreneurs

determine output by Ëhe equalíEy of price and marginal cost.

3J. Johr,"ton, $lgllgjiggl Cosc Analysis, McGraw-Hill, New

York 1960, pp. L7O'L76.

o@', n' 176'

5C. ,atgter, S9 theory of !g1æ, Revised Edítlon, Macmlllan
Co. Ne¡s York, 1952, p. L67.

-̂QP,. 9i!., P. L83
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2) Marginal cost is constant up to a high outpuE rate for each

f irm.

3) The level of constant marginal cosË varÍes between firms.

SËiglerrs argument is theoretícally possibLe bur ít hoLds liËrIe

pracËical value since it tacíËly assumes a perfect,ly elastíc demand

curve for all firms. This Ís unLÍke1y since consumer preference,

brand names and oËher resulËs of product differentíation make thís

condltÍon vírtually Ínnpoeeible. If, therefore, the market siEuatlon

ls something Less than perfectly competlË1ve (íf for example fír:ns

face downward slopÍng demand curves) then ít is possible that all

fir¡irs could face, Ín a recession, demand curves that have shÍfted to

the left. This wiLl resulÈ ín all firms contracting output raËher

than some with high cost structures dropping compleËely out of

competitlon. Thls is shown below in Figure X.

Ffgure X

ParÈ A

I{hy Finns }lould Drop Out of
an Industry Under Perfect
CompeËition

Part B

üIhy Firms f{ould Not Drop Out of
an Industry Under ImperfecË
CompeË1t,1on

Output
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In part A of Fígure X ¡¡hen the demand curve is perfectl-y elastlc and

drops from D to Dl, firms with a cost sE,ructure as shown wlll leave

the lndustry because at no outpuË level can the firm either make a

profit or break even. In part B, however, with a demand curve some-

Ëhing less than perfectly elastic, the firm wil-l cut back its outpuE

rather than drop out of the índustry.

The use of a simplÍfÍed approach equaEing marginal- cost to

marginal revenue is in itseLf a spuríous concept. There can be no

argumenË Ëhar to maximize net revenue this condÍtion is necessary 1f

the cost and revenue funcËíons have normaL properties. Ho¡Eever Èhe

real world entrepreneurs in contrast to their textbook counterPartg

must operate 1n a highly courplex worLd marred by uncertainties and

a number of structural and lnstituÈÍonal fmperfections. Output

decLslons under these circumstances must be based upon fuËure

expectatlons of prices, demand, facËor supplÍes, lnventories and laet,

but not least, the strategies of rival firms. The important poÍnt ís

that output decíslons are not determined entfrely by the simple statfc

conditlons underLying the ËradftionaL cost and revenue theory of the

firm, These decísfons must, be made in the light of the dynamic

elements whfch surround any enLrepreneur and his product.

Before continuLng wlth Ëhe Johnston-Stigler argumerits, it

¡¡ould be useful to sholù 4 case, as represented by BremsT, where Ëhe

equality of marginaL cosL and margínal revenue wil.l not yieLd maxlmr¡m

neÈ revenue. He shows this to be the case when, as is true ln most

7u. Bt*,",
Revíew, Vol. XLII

trA DlsconËinuous Cost FuncÈionrr, Amerícan Economic
1952, pp. 577-586.
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production siÈuations, the durable factors of production cannot be

varied continuously buE can be purchased and used only ín a few

discrete sízes. The cosË functions developed under these condltlons

will contaln kínks, each kink arlsing at the poinË where an additionaL

unit of the durable factor is added to increase producËion. Brems uses

the fol.lowing diagrams to illusËrate t,he above and Ëo show thar

proflts are not necessarily naximized where marginal cosË equals

marglnal t".r"rro..8

Figure XI - f{tty Profits are not Necessaril-y Maxinized when Marginal

Revenue EquaLs Margínal Cost

lrc
MR
AR

Output

Srui¿.

Output

, p.580.
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The kÍnks at polnts J, K, and L along the total cost function

represent Èhe output Levels at whích an additÍonal unit of the durabLe

factor Ís added to the pLant. Therefore the total cost function rises

vertlcally by some finite amounE (the cost of the durable factor)

above its ortgÍnal path. At this point, the marginal cost of

production becomes infÍnÍte. The marginal- coet function is therefore

either a constant value (x) or is ínfiniËe. rf one rrere to follow

margfnaL analysis, prof it,s r¡ould be maxÍmízed where marginal cost

equals marginal revenue and producËion would contínue up to poinË L.

However, Ín examinlng all the corner poínts, lfke J and K, it is
found that production at point J yields greater profits than at

point L. Therefore, when a cost function contains kínks, it Íe

essential to examine all Ehe corner positlons in order to locate Ehe

maximum maximorum positíon of profíts. The condition for profit
maximizatíon then is noË simply that, marginal cost equals marginal

revenue but that the fírm musE operate at Èhat oucput leveL which

lÍes somewhere within the limits where urarginal cost ís less than

marginal revenue and marginal cost is greater than marginal revenue.

Johnstonts critÍcism of stigler, though vaLid in a genaral

sense, may be unfair due to the difference in specifíc contexts of

Ëheir writings. Johnston discusses statistical cost curves in the

realm of industry analysÍ-s whereas stigler is speaking of individuaL

firms. Regression analysis can gÍve only an average of the avaiLable

cross sectíon or tíme sertes data. By analyzing índividual fírm
data we cannot infer that thls result also holds for the entire

industry. stigler, by inferring that sínce the margínal cost curve
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of an índividual firm is constant Ëherefore margínal cost is constant

for the enÈire industry, comrnÍts the fallacy of composíËion.

YeÈ another criticísm of cosË-outpuË regression studies has

been r¿ith respect Eo the manner of handl"ing depreciation figures. the

use of straighË line rather than succeesíve approxímation has been

said Ëo impart a linear bÍas to the totaL cost function. This

argument 1s well founded but not necessarlly unlversaL. If in fact

use (wear and tear) depreciation ís linearly related Ëo ouËput then

no linearÍÈy bias arises. If a use depreciation ls considered Chen

the meËhod of straight line depreciaLion r¡ould understate total cost

in a perfod of high outpuË but overstaEe it in a period of low
q

output.' Sy using successive approximations, however, we run ínto

the problem of havíng t,o use accounting book values for depreciation

whlch have theÍr o$tn inherenË inaccuracíes. First there is Che

problem, in a study of chis type, of plant,s being built in dffferent

time perlods. Second there is the problem of over and under

vatuation between plants depending upon their profítabílity. The

purpose of depreciation to an accountanË is Ëo accumuLate sufficLent

funds so that a plant can be replaced at Èhe end of íts stipulafed

life. If a plant has been operating profitably there ls a tendency

for the profits to be capitaLized into the trbook valuerr of the plant.

If the pi.ant has been operating unprofitabLy Èhen the trsunk" funds

will be paíd out only whaË they can earn. For Ëhese reasons

calcul-aÈion of depreciaLíon (al.so interest on investnent) becomes

gJohrr"torr, p. 184.
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difficult and generally a straÍght line basis ís used. On this
1npoint, Johnston-- suggests Èhat some fÍxed minÍmr¡m sum should be

alLocated for output tevels from zero to one hundred per cent

capacíty plus a variable charge based on acLual outpuE. rn the grain

eLevator Índustry this concept would be difficult Ëo apply because

the capaclty of an elevator is noË easily defined. If graln is

moving both inÈo and out of el-evators, capacity couLd be determlned

by eLevator sÍze, size of the leg or other pfece of machlnery, or by

Ëhe nr¡nber of working hours in a day. Furthermore, whaE variable

charge would be the proper one in order to depreciate a pfece of

eguÍpment, to the end of its useful life?

SËaLÍstlcaL cost functÍons may or may not lnpart a linearity

bias to cost-output relationships, as the prevlous paragraphs have

explored. The question of greater import.ance ís that Íf they do

impart a tfnear bias, does ËhLs bias serlously limit the practical

conctusions of the study? This wí1L depend upon the amount of the

bias and the accuracy desired.

Ln defence of the linear sËaÉÍstÍcal cosE-output approach,

Johnston lísts three important poínts:11

1) In the majoriÈy of cases where statistical tests have been

applied, the hypoËhesis of a lfnear total cost function has

not been rejected.

'oJÞ!g.,
tt&ig.,

L8 5.

170.

p.

p.
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2) In most of Ehe cases, no statfstically significanË improve-

menL on the linear hypothesÍs is achieved by the inclusÍon

of a second or higher degree term in ouËput.

3) Supplementary ËesËs, such as the examination of

íncremental cost ratios, usually confirm the lfnear hypo-

thesis.

Wlth these points in mind, lt, appears as if much of the

críticlsm dfrected at sEraight line t,otal cosË curves arfses from a

preconceived fdea of what a typical cost, curve should Look like.

Iühenever, therefote, a statistical cost function 1s lÍnear, lt

appears that the facts have contradicted logical theory. This is not

necegsariLy so. MereLy because a regression analysls of cross

section reveals a lÍnear reLatlonshlp, there fs no reason Ëo assume

that either the average cosË curve of each ffrm, or the long run

average cost curve for the Índustry must be l-inear. To assume the

former would be to commiÈ the falLacy of division. To assume tha

LatËer would be to mlsunderstand the limiÈations of regression

analysls. It is not necessary that regression snalysÍs exactLy

represent eíther the shape or the height of the long run average cost

(pLannfng) curve, This would depend to a large extent upon Èhe value

of the coefflcient of determination. The higher the value the

greaEer the degree of confidence that may be placed upon the functionaL

relatlonship used to explaÍn cosË variation.

The Lypical long run average cost curve is visualized as

falling downward Ëo t,he right, reaehing a minimum and then beginning

to rÍse again. In any one sËudy, however, over the observable range
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of out,put,, the plannÍng curve may not shor¿ a tendency to rÍse. InsEead,

ÍE may approach assyrnptoËically some horizontal imaginary l1ne above

the output axis. This is shor¡n in Figure XII belor¡.

Ffgure XII - The Long Run Average CosË Curve

Average

Cost

In fact, enough empirícal evidence exists to support the

contenËion that the above type of long run average cosË curves are

more common in reaL life than Ëhe text book U-shaped type. For

exarnple, a United States Department of Agriculture str¡dy made by

12Dachtler et,. a1.r-- obËained a cost curve of this type using regression

analysis. This same type of result was also obt,afned by Bresslerl3

who used the buílding block approach t,o an economies of scale problem.

1?--ûnited SËaËes DeparLment of AgrículËure, Agricultural
Marketing Service Market Research Report No. 93, Costs of SËoríng
Reserve Stock€ of Corn, June 1-955.

1?.-R.G. Bressler, Jr., ftResearch Determination of Economies
of Scale", Journal of Farm Esonomicg, Vol. ÐffII No. 3, August 1945,
pp.526-539.

Output
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BressLer provides a furt,her argumenE for an average cost curve whleh

having reached an apparent minimum becomes asymptoÈic to the output,

axis. In discussing previous sËudÍes he notes thaL cost varíed more

Ín Ëhe small volume pLants Ëhan in Ehe large. This seems to indicaÈe

that there is a greater rânge of economies available to the lorü

volume plants than in larger size plants. This argument does noÈ

solve the problem of r¿hether or not the average cosË curve should

rise, but it does gíve added strength to the notion that the curve

tends to level off after some level of output.

One of the major criticisms of statistical cost-output

relatíonships, as mentioned previously, is the unreliability of the

functional relatíonship due to Ëhe stochasËlc nature of economic

data, In sÈudíes of grain elevaËors by Jorgens and Snodgrassr14 .rrd

DachtLer eL. a1.., analysis was based on onl-y one yearrs data. Should

Èhe year selected for the study turn out to be either a hÍgh or l-o¡u

cost year, due to external facÈors, such as the size of Ëotal crop,

amount of grain moved out of elevators, or the weather, then the

reliability of the cost esEímates may be seriously marred. The

present sËudy uses a Èhree year sampLe of daÈa in order to normalize

the data and Íncrease Ëhe rel-iability of resulÈs. In the study

conducËed by Dachtl-er g!. af,, iË was mentioned that the year used

was a normal one wiEh respect. to yields and total- crop ouËpuE.

In the study by Jorgens and Snodgrass, data were collected for

1¿L*-J.R.S. Jorgens and D. Snodgrass, Handling:SÈorlng Costs
Countrv Grain lùarehouses in l^Iashington, lüashington Agricultural
Experíment Stations, Bulletin No. 536, June i.952.

of
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L946-47 and 1947-48 separaLely. I,IÍth a linear funcËion they obtained

values of the coefficient of determínatíon (n2) for the Ewo years as

follor¿s: 0.575 f.ot L946-47 and 0.269 for L947-¿+8. These values of
,(R-) indÍcate that only 57.5 per cent and 26.9 per eent of the

varíatíon in EoÈal cosÈs have been explained by the independent

variables. The accuracy of any cost predÍctions musE therefore be

questioned very seriously, at leasË in the crop year of 1948. It is

diffÍcult to know, when using regressíon anal-ysis, wheËher or noË the

functional relationship, so developed, is the correcC one. In Èhis

case we are not only unsure of Ehe accuracy of the functional

relaÈionshÍp, but also of the l-eveL and slope of the average cosE

curves.

the study of Dachtler g!. g!,, using a funcLion that was

curvilinear in one of Èhe independent variables, obtained an R2 vaLue

of 0.988. this means that Ëhe function was able to explain 98.8 per

cent of the varíation in totaL cosË of the elevaËors ín Ehe sampLe.

Iùith such a high Level of n2 r{e are able to place much greater

confidence in the cost. estimates which come out of the study than is

the case of the Jorgens-Snodgrass study.

It would appear that in Lhe study by Jorgens and Snodgrass an

imporËant independent variable may well have been omitted. Upon

examination of the independent variables used in both studies it was

found thaÈ l-n the study by Dachtler Sg. a1., average monthly

inventory was used as an independenE variable, while it was not used

fn the study of Jorgens and Snodgrass. the simple correlat,ion co-

effÍcient between total cost and average monËhly inventory v¡as found
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to be 0.939 in the study of DachLler er. al. This shows rhar there

ís a high degree of correlation beËween the two variables so that Èhe

independent variable, average monËhly inventory, is quíte important

in explaÍnÍng the variation in tot.al cosË. rt is important, to noËe

that the independent variables used ín both sÈudies, other than the

average monthly inventory as used ín the srudy by Daehtler g!. g!.,

are eiËher the same or nearly the same. It is reasonable to conclude,

Ëherefore, thaË the inclusíon of average monthly inventory as one of

the independent variables wouLd have improved Èhe study of Jorgens

and Snodgrass. One cannot be absoi.uÉely sure, hovrever, Ëhat this

would have increased the value of n2 since the study by DachtLer

et. 41., used a curvilinear model whereas Ëhe model used by Jorgens

and Snodgrass rÀras linear.

A polnt of note coming ouË of the study by Dachtler 1{. {!,,
is concerned with Ëhe value of n2 and the use of totaL cosË or

average cosÈ as the dependent varíable. rt is pointed out that the

statistieally significant R2 varue may not have the same meaning when

we use the total cost rather than average cost as Ëhe dependent

varÍable. This is so because as Long as any costs are'varÍable there

is some relaEionship between volume and toüal cosË whereas there may

be littl-e or no relaËíonship between volume and average cost. If

thís is so, then, when using total cost as the dependenË varÍable we

should hope to obtain 
"r, R2 value Ehat is more than merely

statistically sígnificant. The study by Jorgens and Snodgrass used

average cost as Ëhe dependenË varíabLe whereas the study by Dachtler

eL al., used total cost as the dependent variable. In Ehis sËudy,
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functions using both Ëotal and average cost wíll be used as

dependent variables.

Statistical cost-output relationships, especially those using

a f.inear function, have been a source of controversy between

economisLs, as this chapËer has hoped to show. As Johnston has

pointed out, the f.inear function has Proven to be statisEically

signifícant in many cases even Ëhough this seems to conËradict Ëradl-

tional economic theory. A sËudy conducËed by French, Sammet and

15
BressLerD has put forward a clear explanation of why the linear ËotaL

cost functíon has Proven to be adequate. The reason given is fhat

staËÍsËical studies based on accounting data cannoË or at least do

not dlfferenEiaÈe between the time'and rate dimensions of increaslng

plant production Ln the short t,rrr.16 Productlon increases in the raÈe

dimension are represented by a normal production function and ís

therefore curvílinear, whereas lncreases in outPut in the Ëime

dímensÍon are linear.

If rates of pl-ant ouLput are held consËanÈ and total- output
varied by varying Ëhe number of hours worked Per day of week,
Èhe unlform level of intensifieation fn the rate sense can be

expecËed to produce consËant marginal cost. This will be

true even though the cost function may be curvilinear in the
rate dimension. The lÍnear toEal cosË funcÈíons obtained in
a number of empirfcaL studies aPParently have resulted largely
from variaEion of this EYPg¿ alËhough this has not always been

made cLear in Ehe rePorËs.l/

15t.a. French, L.L. Sammet, and R.G. Bressler, rrgconomic

Efficiency in Pl-ant Operations l,{ith Special Reference Eo the Marketing
Of CaLífornía Pears", ë1@,$þ, VoL. 24, No. 19, Jul'y 1956'

16ÃÞig., n' s4s '
ttrÞu!' , n' 548 '
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This is shown in the following díagra*,l8

Figure )ilII - Total Cost as Affected by the Time and Rate Dimensiong
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The Ímportance of the study by French, Sammet and Bressler

lies, among other things, in Ehe clear exposition of both Ëhe time and

rate dÍmension of outpuE variation in the shorE run. This Cype of

anaLysis is limÍted to the case study method and could not be incorpor-

aÈed into a regression model because of the large number of observaËlons

necessary in the laËter.

It is a characterisEic of the grain elevator industry that both

time and rate dimension are importanË varÍations in íts oPerations.

In the fall of the year (harvest time) Ehe grain elevators are

extremely busy and operate for many hours a day at a rapíd rate. At

other times of the year both the time of operation and the rate of

operaËion will vary from moderate to slack. Accounting daËa and

regression analysis cannot differenËiate these possible varíatíons.

This ís not a weakness of statisËical cost-outPut sËudies since Èhey

are designed generally to show the average Ievel of cost for the

industry as a whole raËher than for specÍfic characterístics of any

one planË. Therefore regression analysis is a useful tool for

explaining the overall level of costs wiËh the implÍcit assumption

thaE variations in the tÍme and rate dimension will contínue in the

same fashion as they prevailed for the period under study.
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(B) MODELS

MurËlple regression models are used to explain the effect of

certaln variables on the co6t struccure of the counË,ry graln

elevator lndusEry 1n Manitoba.

The modeLs are:

1) y=f(wrwZw¡w+)

where: Y s total cost 1n dolLars

W, -- total amount of grain put into the graÍn elevaËor
in a fiscal year

w, : total asrount of gral-n taken out of Ëhe grain eLevator
in a ffscal year

$I3 = average monthly inventory

[ü4 : average unused capacity

z) z=f (\x2x3)
where: Z : average cost in dolLars

X, : handlíng to capacity raËlo

X, = annex to capaclty ratÍo

X, = per cent utiltzatíon

Model L) atternpts to explaln È,he varíaÈíon in total cosË whereas

model 2) attempts to explaÍn Ëhe variaËíon in average cost.

rn fiËting regression equaElons to economic data many types of

functlons may be used to flnd a good fit to the data. Such functional

relatÍonshíps as L1near, cobb-DougLas, quadratic, cubic, quartlc, and

a hosË of others may be used. The problem for Ëhe research ¡rorker fs

Eo choose one that is both statístically and economically relevant.

Models are generally constrrrcËed by fÍrsË estimatfng the possible
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shapes of curves ¡ith Ëhe use of scatter diagrams. ForEunately, hÍgh

speed computers make it possible Ëo test the appropriateness of

díf f erent model-s.

If a model were to be accqËed on sËrlctly statisËical grounds

then the model whfch yielded Èhe highest coefficíent of determination
2(R-) wouLd be accepted. Ilowever the difficulty here is thac a

statistfcally acceptable model- (yieldtng the highest R2 value) may

noË u-ecessarily be a good economic model ln that 1t may noE explain

adequately the phenomenon (for example a ËotaL cost function) under

consideration, It Ís conceivable, 1n cerEain casesr ËhaË a circle

could provide the best fit, From the standpoint of economic theory

iË would be hardl-y acceptable as an explanation of variaËion in the

total- cosÈ function under sËndy. Líkewise an rreconomictr equation

forced to staÈistical data may yield a low R2 value and hence may be

statlstically Ínslgnificant as an explanat,ion of cost variations.

therefore some common ground must be st.ruck so that the model chosen

Ls acceptable on statistícal as well as economÍc grounds.

Linear model-s for both total and average cost will be Èrled

ínitia1Ly in order to see íf they can signifÍcantly explain cost

variaüion. As remarked earLier, linear functlons to explain cost

varlatÍon are generally unacceptable Ëo economisËs because:

1) In the case of a linear Ëotal cost function, marginal cost

rnust be constanË at alL levels of outpuË. Economists do

not usually believe thls to be the general case.
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2) In the case of a downr.rard sloping linear average cost curve,

Ëhe extension of the curve indicates ËhaË average cosË

musÈ at some point decline to zero. This does not. appear

real is tic .

The first argument is valid provided marginal cost ís, in fact,

varíable for the populaLion from which Ëhe sample ís selected. The

second argument Ís generalLy invaLid because the poinË at which the

average cost curve would become zero is usually beyond Lhe range

whfch the funcËional relationship is permltted ro predfcË"

IË may be possibLe, however, to repr,esenE cost functions as

a group of straight líne segmenLs, rather than as one conËinuous

functlon. f{ith this fn mind the data was analyzed as fÍve

independent sËratun. Figure XIV shows how the total cost functíon

might appear as composed of straÍght line segmenËs.

Figure XIV - Total Cost Curve Developed By Straight Line Segrnents

RepresenËing Various Sizes of OutpuÈ

Group 1
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The above diagram shows thaË up to output OX' group 1 sÍzed

elevaËors v¡ould be used t.o resulË in the lowesË total cost of

operaËion whereas for outputs betv¡een Xland Xrr group 2 sized

elevator would be used, and so on. It is hoped that thls type of

result will be deEerrnlned by the mode1.

The choice of the sÈratum sizes is a subjecÈÍve one and could

bÍas the resulÈs since the slopes of the various fltted funcËlons

could change as the size of the stratr¡m lvere changed.



CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION ON COSTS

the graÍn elevator indusÈry as it exlsts in Manitoba today

comprfses many different sizes, ages and Èypes of elevators. Thlc

atËribute of the industry makes iË difficulË to study the overall

cost structure of Lhe industry.

rn the sample selected for analysis, Ehe grain elevaËors are

of different ages, dffferent stages of repair and different

locaÈÍons in Manitoba. All these factors wíll cause random cosE

variatÍon that is unexplainable r¿íth the use of the models. rn mosË

cosÈ studies, therefore, Ëhe sample is selected so thaÈ random cost

varlation is mínimized or, alternaÈfveLy, the cost data is

corrected for such variatíon. These adjustments are not crucial

for this study because the object is to examine the cosËs of the

elevator industry as they actually exist, rn fact, one might even

argue that such adjustments or correcËions of the cost data are not

onLy unnecessary for our purpose but they may even cfstort the true

cost estímates.

All grain elevators in the sample are of the gravfty type.

Thís means that the storage bins are arranged in such a way that

the grain moves back to the elevating mechanism by gravity. Thus

the grain movement in such elevators is conËrolled by mechanical"

and gravítationaL means, ínvolving no manual labour. Although the

baslc design of all graín elevators is simil-ar, there are specific

differences which, although not explalned by the model, mây cause
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cost varlaticn.

The Ëotal storage capaciËy of any particular site ls broken up

, tnto LI¡Io Parts:

1) the maÍn elevator house capacity

2) the annex capacity

Annexes have different operacing characterisËÍcs ranging from fully

automated to hand operaÈed, The most recent, design fof annexes ís

one Ëhat ls built up as bins wfth augers spanning the length of the

annex, both on the Lop and the bottom of Èhe bins. Thís aLlows for

complete mechanícal operation of Ëhe annex. Grain is brought into

thls annex from Ehe main elevat.or house aLong the Èop auger and

, dropped by gravíty ínto the desfred bin. Grain is removed from Èhe

annex by first droppíng the grain, by gravity, fnto the boËÈom

auger whLch transports the grain back to the main elevator house

for shlppfng. There are other arrangements such as one stationary

auger or a movable auger whÍch aL1ows for semi-automatÍc

operations. Also ln exísËence are, whaE are known as, temporary

annexes. Some of these are haldovers from the early 1940ts when

grain elevator companies were given concesslorr"l to encourage them

to build storage space to handle the Large crops and the large

carryovers which resulÈed from the loss of Ëhe European markets.

1-1bo year r,¡riLe off for depreciation charges and guaranteed
storage rates for two years were the co¡rcessions given to graln
elevator companies ¡¿hich buil-t additíona1, temporary, storage
capacÍËy.
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This type of annex is not attached to the main house and is

manually worked. None of Éhis t¡rpe of annex is built today. rn some

cases, it was found that the so caLled annex was act.ually an old

elevator house whÍch has been converÊed to an annex. The handling

of graín is Ëhen done through another house to which Êhe annex is

jolned by means of augers. The various designs of annex may or may

not affect the cost of handLÍng and sËoring grafn significantLy.

llowever, 1t is not the purpose of this project to analyze Ëhis

particuLar aspect of possíble cost variation. As shown in Model ?

on page 55, the amount of annex capaclty in reLat,íon to the t,otal

capacíty will be tested to see lf Ëhe relationship has a

sfgnfflcant effect upon cosEs.

Another concept that makes it difficult to estimate cosËs 1s

the age of an elevator. This is because Èhroughout the useful life

of a grain elevator part,s of it may be compl_etely rebuilt or

replaced due to wear and tear or obsolescence. rn a grain elevator

which on the whole may be quite productÍve and profitable, a

particul"ar piece of equipment may become obsolete and hence be

repLaced by equÍpmerrt of advanced t,echnology. the equiprnent whfch

has been repLaced may íÈself be perfecËly functional and placed into

another elevaEor whose equipmenË must be replaced. rn many cases,

detafled records of such shifts and changes Ín machÍnery are not

avaílable. Due to all such reasons which make lt dífficuLt to

define accuratel-y the age of an elevat,or, díffÍculties arise ln

atte¡nPcLng to develop cost estimates of depreclatlon and inËerest on

investmenË.
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the Èwo main functions of a country grain elevator are Èo

handle and store graÍn. other funcEions, such as cleaning and drylng

grains, are considered as necessary parts of the tsro main funct{ons

of operatlng the el-evator for any partlcular fiscar year. since Èhe

eLevaLor companies acË only as agenËs of the canadian wheat Board,

Lhe function of merchandising or grain trading is no longer in
?Ëheir hands.- Under the agreement reached by the graÍn eLevator

companles and the Canadian Ïùheat Board, however, Ehe elevator

companies receive a one cent commÍssion Èo compensaÈe Ëhem for Ehe

loss of earnings from t,he merchandlslng functl-on.

AlL cost data for ËhÍs strrdy were collected from head

offices and were taken from yearly accounting records. For one of

the companies, which contributed data, sínce adequate informatfon

Ìùas not avaílable for the fÍscal year l96L-62, the cosE and handllng

daÈa were collected only for the fiscaL years L962-63 and 1963-64.

Thls meant thaË Èl¡elve observations could not be coll-ect,ed. For one

other elevator a singLe observation, for the flscal yeax L96l-62,

was unavailabl.e. tùlth the thírËeen missing observatlons, therefore,

the saurple of fifty-one grain elevators gave rlse to L40 observat,ions.

It is on these observations that the study is based.

2rh" a.r* grain here refers onLy to \rheat, oaËs, and barley
sfnce other grains are merchandísed by the eLevator companíes.
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The cost data were broken dorm into ten divisions some of which

may be considered operating while others are non-operatfng. Sínce the

accounting daEa cover a full twelve monËhs operation, the criterlon

used for cLassifying costs into operaEíng or non-oPeratfng comPonents

was whether or not a particular cost lras a direct out of pockeE

expense for that twelve month period. Sínce Èhe cost iËems

depreciatíon and interest on Ínvestment are frbook'r cosËs rather Ehan

4
direct or out of pocket expenses they are considered non-operaËing.

Al-1 other costs are therefore cal1ed operating costs. The followlng

table shows the breakdown of cost fËems into operating and non-

operating comPonents.

TABLE IV

BREAKDO!üN OF COSTS INTO OPERATING AND NON-OPERATING COMPONENTS

Operatíng Non-OperaËing

Salaries

Power, light and fuel

Repaírs

Bonds and Insurance

Share of general head office expensé

Agents expenses

Miscellaneous

l"lunicfpal Tax

Depreefat ion

InteresË on
investment
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Appendlx B, page 97, shows the mean, range and varíance for all cost

ltems and for each stratum.

Of the operating cost items, salaries and the share of general

head office expense ütere Ehe two largest items. Salaries v¡ould

include the salary of the âgent at the slLe plus any seasonal help

used. No breakdonrn of the Èwo was coL1ect.ed" Although salaries rose

graduaLly wlth Ehe increase in the size of Èhe operatlon, Ít appears

that the reason for higher salarÍes in most cases is the experíence

of Ehe agent plus the Ímport,ance of the slte itsel"f . The fÊem, share

of general- head office expense depends primaril-y upon the amount of

graln handled at any particuLar siÈe¡ The cost data for this item,

as others, T^ras taken directly from head office accounting records.

The details of hor¡ each of t,he three fírms calculaËed thÍs cost rrere

not invesÈigated.

Þtpenses of the agent would lnclude such items as: car

llners, rodent proofÍng and draying charges. The miscellaneous

expense ít,em includes any licences which erere necessary, telephone

and postage, and in general a catch-all for non-classifled expenses.

The operatÍng expense of municipal tax r^7as taken dírectly from

accounting records and is in general a function of Ehe slze of the

operaËion and the value of the site itself.

Various methods are avaÍlable for Ehe calcul-ation of

depreciat.ion values. Some of the more common methods are the straighE

l-ine, sinklng fund, and the present value of future annual reËurns.

One other method would be Ëo use the rrbook" or accounting values.
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These values are at times of IÍttle use because ÍË is noË uncommon for

firms Ëo depreciaEe ínvestments more rapidly than the useful ltfe

would juscify and then to carry Èhe ínvesEment at zeto or very l.ow

values after Ít has been completely depreciaEed. Also iÊ is an

accountfng practice to appreclate or depreciate investment values

with respect to t,he profitabílÍty of Ëhe investment. If the ínvest-

ment has been operating at a proffL, Ëhere is a tendency for the

profit to be capitalized lnto Èhe 'rbookl values. On the other hand,

if the venÈure has been unprofitabLe Ëhe 'rsu¡tkrr funds wiLl be paid

back aË the raËe of theír earnlngs.

The sÈraight line method of calculaEing depreciaËlon was used

in this projecÈ for two main reasons. Firstly, the straight line

method Ís sÍmple to calculate because the yearly value of

depreciatlon ls independent of the age of the structure. Second1y,

the assumpÈion of a constant deprectaËÍ.on figure for grain elevaËors

does not appear to be unreasonable. This seems Lo be Èhe case

because there is a slow rate of obsolescence in this índustry' as

compared Èo, for example, Ëhe auEomobiLe industry.

In order to calculate Lhe depreciation figure for each

elevator and for each year, a valuation of the síte had to be

obtalned. There rüere several alternatives available for arriving at

a valuation:

1) A eurrenË per bushel cosL to build an elevator of various

sizes was available. By multipl-ying thls figure by the

desÍred capacity, for any partícular sÍte, a current

replacement vaLue can be obt'ained.
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2) Insurance values which represenË the estimated value of the

buildings and equipment were also availabl-e. These

valuations are not the value of building ne\ü facllities, as

1n the above estimate, but are rather current values of

exisEing facilities.

3) Since grain elevators are of different types and sizes,

and they use varlous t]æes of equipment, the building

block method of evaluating each elevator coul-d be aÈt,empted.

The second method of evaluatíng the site was used, since the

lnsurance value placed on the facillties !¡as an estímaËe of each

individual production unit,. Method one was rejected because iÈ could

not give índívldual valuaËion of exisring facilities. The Ëhird

method was not used because of the lack of adequate information

avaiLable on all elevaËors and because of the great length of tíme

that would be required to evaluate a sample of f.Ltty-one grain

elevators in thís manner.

In order to calculate annual depreciaËíon, iË was necessary to

obtaln an estímate of the expecËed l-ífe of a graín eLevator. This is

a difficuLt coneept because the lífe of an elevaËor will depend upon

Èhe extent of its use each year, the amount of money Èhat Ís puË back

inËo Ëhe elevator in repalrs each year and perhaps Ëhe greaÈest

probLem Ís that Èhe building and equipment will in all- likellhood

deprecíate at dífferent rates. AË any rate' an esËlmated l1fe

expectancy of any sfte was decided upon by discussing thís problem

with Ínformed persons in the grain elevator indusËry. After

consultations wiEh these people ft was decided to use thirty-three
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years as the llfe expectancy of an average grain eLevator.

The formul-a for arriving at yearLy deprecíation estimates

using Ëhe straíght line method is:3

DAsE
N

where:

Da -- annual deprecLation

N -- estímated useful or service life

D_ : Ëotal depreciaËion durÍng its service i-lfe.
n

At the end of íts service life, a zeto sa1-vage value was applled to

the grain elevators. ThÍs is an arbiËrary decision but, then, any

other salvage value t¿ouLd also be arbitrary.

As a point of departure, the followÍng formula shov¡s the

annual- depreciation rates if a salvage value Ís appl-ied:4
D-_ VV

Na O-Slta=5 - N-

where:

v'o : original value of the site
v's 

= salvage value

The only dífference between Ëhe Ëwo approaches is thaË in the second

case the salvage value is subËracted from the total amounE to be

deprecíated through the life of the capital ínvestment.

â
"C.R. Young, An Introduction To Engineering @!5,

University of loronto Press, Toronto 1959, P. 6L.

¿t'Loc. cit.
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In accrunuLatlng a depreciaËion fund through time, it should be

realízed thaË Èhe fund itseLf is a source of inÈeresE revenue but ís

noÈ t.reated as such nhen deprecíaÈion is calculated on a straight

line basÍs. This means that by the time the capital ínvestment has

been fully wriÈEen off, the amount accumulaËed in the depreciaËion

fund is greater than Ëhe amount of the investment iËself. For a large

capital investment that ís depreciated over several years this amount

could be substantial. Although the enÈerprise benefÍts from Ëhe

potential earnings of the fund, it is not given credit for the

earnÍngs.

Compensation for these earnings could be arrived aE eiEher by

decreasing the size of yearly depreciation for Èhe same total length

of time or by decreasing the time period over which the capital

investment will be wríLEen off.5

trnterest on investment is another diffícult aspect of

estimatÍng the toËal cost function. The purpose of havíng this as

an item of cost is thaË any undepreciated portíon of a capiËal

ínvestment is really a liquid asset that could be puË to other uses.

Ilence these funds could be earning interest for whích they must be

charged a cost. In economic Èerms, the interesÈ that could be

earned is an opporËuniËy cost to the enterprÍse. Tnterest on invest-

ment Ís calculated ín this study as six per cent of the undepreciated

value of the asset.

tfÞ!g., n. 62-
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An implfcit assumption underlying this method should be poLnted

out here. It is assumed chaË the value of the asset is paid off at

the same raÈe at which it is depreciated. Thls may or may noË be a

reaLisLíc assumption, but iË was nevertheless essential because of the

paucity of readily avaiLable data and because of the Eremendous amount

of work necessary to analyze, closely, all fifEy-one grain eLevaËors

in the sample under study.

Other costs i.n operaËing grain elevators such as shrínkage

and quality deterioration ürere not incl-uded in toËal cost sínce

estÍmaËes of these factors ürere noË availabl-e.



CHAPTER V

WPIRICAL REST]LTS

The cosË data were analyzed, with the use of regressLon

techníques, in terms of both average cost and toEal cost for the

ftscal grafn handllng years L96L162, 1962163 and Lg63/64. The data

were also broken down further tnto two groups: the first group

excluded depreciation and lnterest on investment as costs, Èhe second

group lncluded these as costs. The purpose for incl-uding depreciatlon

and fnterest on Ínvestment as co6ts tras to give estimaËee, for each

of the strata, of current totaL costs in the industry. the reason

for leaving these tqro costs out of Ëhe cost data was to discover 1f

there exisÈs a pattern of economies of scale for the lndustry vis-a-

vis operaEing expenses.

A sulÈabl-e functional relationship could not be found for the

total cost data and therefore Èhe analysis r'ras continued only vrlth

respect Èo average cost. lotaL cost estlmaÈes are easlly obËafned,

however, by multtplyfng the average cosÈ caLculated from thc

appropriate equatlon, by the amount of grafn handled. Several

functíons, such as llnear, quadratÍc and Cobb-Douglas, were used Ín

an attempt to explaín variation in total cosË, buL none yielded

satisfactory results. Although most of the models attempted

resulted tn high R2 values, none yielded consistently stgnlffcant

Itttt values for the coefficienÈs of the independent variables. Thls

meant that the independent variables used ltere not important in

explafnfng variaÈlon ín total cosE. This ç¡ould seem Eo demonstrate,
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but by no means conclusively, that Lotal cost is relatívely fíxed in Èhe

grain elevator industry. It is not proof in iLself slnce variables

other than the ones aËtempted here, might be found that would explaÍn

variation 1n total cost. This is unlikely, however, since Èhe

variables examined in this study seem to include those most likely to

explain variation ln tot.al cost.

Several models were also used to expl-ain varfation ln average

cost. The nodel- selected was:

AC = a * bl *1 + Urxr2 * brx, * b4*3

where:

AC = average cost of handling and storlng grain

\ : handlíng to capaciËy ratio

X2 = annex to capacity ratio

X, : per cent uÈilizaÈ1on of the elevator

the squared term was used in an attempt to flt an average cost funcÈ1on

that wouLd be consistent wiÈh conventional economic theory and would

at the same time be staEistically significant. The squared Eerm, if

1Ës coefficienË were posttive and signiflcanË, woul-d have the Èendency

to turn the average cosE functton in an upward directlon. A llnear

function was first attempËed as a flt to the data but r¿as considered

unsatisfact,ory since average cost, in one of the strata, reached a

zero level at an output level actually attained in Ëhat size group.

Such an esEÍmaËe of average cost could not be taken seriously. In

the linear function, horlever, it was noticed that the independent

varLable, handllng to capacity ratio, was highly signfficant Ln each
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straÈa. It was decided then to attempt to flt Èhe data usíng a squared

Ëerm for handlfng to capacity ratio. The results of using this model

are shown belor¿. The estimated average cosÈ equations using all cosË

elements are denoËed as ACr. The estimated average cost equations

which do not consider depreciation and interesË on investment are

denoËed as AC".
I

TABLE V

ESTTI,IATE OF AVERAGE CoST EQUATTONS BY SIZE STRATA

Stratum
(1n bushels)

Model
Equation
Number

Estimated Equation
(coefficienÈs1 are in dollars)

<40,001 (1)

40,001 -60,000 (2)

60,001-80,000 (3)

80,001-100,000 (4)

>100,000 (5)

, 2354-. 0568X1 +. 0047q z - . OSSSXT- . 0312X1
(. 0114) (.oor4)1 (. 0s00)- (. 02s0)'

. 1705-. 0464\+. 0045\ --. 0085X2-. 0059X1
( .0066)- ( . 0011)" (.0077 )- ( .0083)-

.24L3-. 0835Xr +.0108\'- .O357Xr- . 0336X?
(. 009s)- (. 0017)"2 ( . 030s)- (. 0158)-

.1791-.0668\ +.0077\ -- .0114X?- .0110X?
(. 00ee)- (. 0017)' r(pr77) - (. 021s)-

.21s8- . r.04r.x1+' 0197\-- '0344X,2-.0030X3
(. 0120)- (. 0036)' (. 01sB)- (.0118)-

.2896-. 0765X1 +.0066x1 z - ,OL67N"- . 0357X?
(. 0161)' (. 0020)*, (. 0710)- (. 0288)-

.2276-. 0617q+. 0063q -- . 0311X?- . 0160E

- . _ 
( .0091)' ( . 9,0_1f)-2 ( .gl1gl-- ( .9119)_-

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

( 1o)

ACt

ACt

ACt

Act

ACt

ACz

ACz

ACz

Ãaz

ñz

<40,001

40, o0l--60,000

60,001-80,000

80, 00 1- 100,000

>100,000

o .32O2-. 1155\+.01514 -- .0404X? - .O426Xa

- . ( . 9131)- r.99?Ð_- z( .9f19)- (.9??2-
.2829-.0975X1 +. 0108Xl -- . 0109X2- .0343X1

( . 01 3s )- (. og?g_- z( . g?:fl- ( . g:9.0ì-
= .3466'. 1700\+.0332q --. 0801xr-. 011lxq

( .0179)' ( .00s3)' (.0232)- ( . 0173)-

1'411 coefficients have been rounded off to four places.
Standard errors are shown in brackets below the value
of the coefficient.
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Table VI shows Èhe Leve1 of sfgnificance of the coefffclenËs,
2

the R- value of each equatfon and the level of slgnificance of the F

ratio. The first five seËs of flgures belong to Ehe model denoËed

as AC, and the last flve Eo model ACr.

TABLE VI

SIGNIFICAI{CE LEVELS OF lHE MODEL

Model EquaÈÍon
Number

xt \, *'?xg\
|lFrl

Ratlo

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

t0

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001_

.001

.010

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.001

.300

.300

.300

N.S.

.050

N. S.

.010

.400

N. S.

.010

.200

.500

.050

N. S.

N.S.

.300

.200

.100

.300

N.S.

.7 55

.906

.936

.87L

.904

. 71_8

.88 3

.934

.895

.9t4

.005

. oo5

.005

.005

.005

.005

.005

.005

.005

.005

*
N.S. means thaÊ the coefficient Ís not slgnificant even a! the

fffty per cent level. In examfning Model EquaÈion Number 1 the R2
value of 0.755 means Ëhat 75.5% of Ëhe varfatfon in average cost ís
explalned by the model. The rEÜ ratio vaLue of 0.005 means Ehat ln
only 5 cases in 1000 the model. wil-l not explaf-n the average cost struc-
ture of thls síçe group. The signÍficance l-evels of the independent
variabl-es XlrXl-rX" and X" show the probabílfty that the val-ue of the
co-efficienË 1ö noã greaLér than zeto. For example in Model Eguation
Number 1 the sfgnificance leveL of Ëhe independent varfable X1(0.001)
shows thaÈ ln only 1 case in t 000 wilL the value of Èhe coefficienÈ not
be greater than zeto. therefore the X1 coeffÍcient fs highly
sfgniflcanÈ in explaining varíatlon fn average cost. the rest, of the
table is inÈerpreted in Ëhe same manner.
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In order to examLne the average cosÈ st.ructure of the overall

Índustry, rather than for each st,rata seParatel-y, t,he same model r,¡as

used by combÍning all 140 observations in one equaËÍon. the resulÈs

are as fo110ws.

TABLE VII

ESTIMATES OF AVEBAGE COST EQUATIONS FOR ALL OBSERVAÎIONS

I'fodel Equation
Number

Estimated Equation
(coefffcienÈs are in dollars)

(11) AC.| = .204r-.0519X1+.0047\ 2a.049t*r-.0170X1
' (.003et (.0006t, (.0070I (.0082J(12) ACr: '2765-:3åííir;Håh--¿3å3åiç-;:3f;ät_

Table VIII shor¿s Èhe signÍficance levels of the coefficients ln

equations (11") and (12).

TABLE VIII

SIGNIFICA}ICE LEVELS OF THE MODELS

Model Equation , * X^ *, ,,F,, RatioNumber xt xl- \ \

11 .001 .001- .001 .050 .763 .005

L2 .001 .001 .001- .010 .793 .005

An interesting difference between Tables VI and VIII is Èhat

when the data are run as one strata rather than as fíve, Èhe co-

efficients of the independent variabl.es X^ and X, become more highly
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signíficant, This is probably due to the increase in the degrees of

freedom. Also the facE that the R2 values are noE generally so large

in Tab1e VIII as they are in Table VI shows ËhaË there is greaËer

variance ín examinlng all the daLa rather than Ëhe data for any

particular size st,rata.

UsÍng equation 12 one can calculat,e the estimaEed average cosË

of handlÍng and storing graín for Ehe years tg0tl62, L962163 and

L963164. The figures for.the values of X' X, and X, are the mean

values t,aken f rour Appendix C.

)
ACz- .2765'ß777\ +.007s\- - .0503x2 ' .o282x3

- .2765 - .0777(2.423) + .OO75(2.4;J)2 - .0503(.400) - .0282(.5g2'

= .2765 - .1883 + .0440 - .0201 - .0167

AC, = $0.0954

Therefore the cost of handl-ing and storing grain in ManiËoba counÈry

graln elevators rüas approximat,ely nine and one-half cenËs per bushel

durÍng the period under study, The standard error ís 2.39 cents per

bushel.

Appendlx C also shows Èhe average toËal cosE (AC2) of handling

and storing grain within each strata for the years L96L/62, Lg62/63 and

L963/64. There is a downward trend in average cost from the first to

the third strata. After the third st,rat,a the average cost beglns to

rlse agaÍn. The rfse Ín average cost. may be aËtribuËed to two factors.

Ffrst, it wiLl be noticed that the handl-ing to capacíty ratío consis-

tently fal-ls between- straËa going from the smal-lest capaciÈy plants Èo

the largest. If the ratios were kept constanE then costs uright

consistently fa1l. This wíll be sho¡¿n Later in Ëhis chapËer. Second,
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in calculating AC, figures it was mentioned prevÍously that these

figures contained estímates for depreciatíon and ínterest. on investment.

Slnce many of the grain elevators in the larger capacity strata are

relaEively new pLants or aÈ least have had some recent consÈruction

done, the ÍnEeresL on fnvestment fÍgure tends to be quite large for

some of these plants. these items of cost could then distort Ehe

operatÍng economies available to l-arge plants. Therefore one should

also examfne the AC, estimaËes whtch do not Èake fnto account the cost

items deprectation and interesË on investment. Examining Èhe

esÈimaües for AC, in Appendix C tshe average cost falls for the first

four strata and rises for the fifËh. It would appear then that from

the operaËíng cosË poínt of view, the strata 80r09l-100r000 is, on

the average, the mosÈ efficient group of grain elevators in Manitoba.

Efficiency is used here in the sense Èhat this group of elevators

on the average attained the least cost of handl-ing and storing grain

for the three year períod L96l/62, L962/63 anð L963/64.

t{iËh the use of equatíons 1 to 10 lt is possible Êo

examÍne how the average cosÈ of handling and storing graín varies

with respect to the handling to capaciÈy ratio and with resPect to

âmounts of grain handled. The results are shown in Figures XV through

X\IIII, pages 79 to 82 . Figures XV and XVI show ACrr the costs t¡hich

include depreciation and inËerest on ÍnvestmenL, ae it is affected by

the handling to capaciËy raËío and total handling respectively.

Figures XVII and )$III show AC' the costs which do not include

deprecíation and interesË on investment, as it is affected by the
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handling to capaciËy ratio and total handlíng respectíveLy. In all

Ffgures the handling to capacity ratíos and the total grafn handling

for each strata are those which have been actually achieved by grain

elevators in each of the strata studíed. In caLculating the average

cosÈs for Figures XV to XVIII the vaLues for the independent varíables

X^ and X^ were held at their arithmetic means as indicated in
¿J

Appendix C. Appendices D and E show the average cost estimates for

Figures XV and )NII and Figures )NI and )$III respectively. Figure

X\I shows fhat if aLL grain elevators rüere to achieve the sane handling

to capacity ratio, the largest elevators attain the least cost of

operaËions up to a handling to capacity ratio'of approximatel-y two

and a half. After this rat,io, the group ranging from 80,001 to

1001000 bushels capacíty attains the least cost of operations.

FÍgure )fifll shows approxÍmately Ëhe same results as Figure X\I except

Èhat in Figure XVII the last two sËraËa maintaín approximately the

same average cost up to a handling Ëo capacity ratio of tvro. After

this point the second last strata agaÍn is the most efficient from a

cost, standpoint. The fact that in Figure XTIII the average costs of

operating the last Eno sËratum of elevators are almosË equal whereas

in Figure XV cosËs are lower in the Larger strata indícating that the

costs of deprecfation and lnËerest on invesËment are relatívely high

in the 80,001-100,000 group rel-ative to Ehe lasË strata.

Fígures )$I and )ffIII show Ehe various costs of handling and

storing grain for the separate straÈa as the handling increases up to

310,00C bushels. Actually the first two straÈa extend only up to
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220,OOO bushel and 250,000 bushel handlings because Ë,hese are the

maximum handlÍng of these strata respecEívely. The range of handLings

for all sErata are shown ín Appendix F. By examining Figure XVI, it

can be seen that up to handlings of around 22O,OOO bushels the

el-evators ín the smallesË straËa achieve the lowest average cost.

BeËç¡een handlings oÍ. 22Or00O eo 2801000 bushels, Ëhe sÈrata 601001-

80,000 bushel capacity achieves the leasË cosË of handling and storÍng

graÍn. By tracing these leasÈ cost regions of handlings, it is possíble

to obtain an esËímate of Èhe planning curve for Ehe grain elevaËor

industry. A similar procedure could be followed for FÍgure X\IIII.

This noul-d yieLd an estímate of the planning curve without regard Ëo

the cosÈs of depreciation and interest on invesEmenË in the indusEry.

there are límitaËions to this analysls whlch are important and

should be ciÈed. The mosË lmportant limitation in deriving an

estimate of Ëhe pl-anning curve fn thÍs fashion is the implÍcit

assumption that the cost structure that prevaÍLed for the three year

perfod under study wil-l continue. In estimatíng the plannfng curve

for the industry it would appear that Ehe strata containing elevators

of capacity i.ess Lhan 40,000 bushel capacity attain least cost for

handlings up to 220.OOO bushesl. Since the average elevator in Lhis

group has a capacity of approximately 30r000 bushels2, it means Ëhat

these eLevators must maíntain a handling co capaciEy ratio of

approximately seven per year ín order to maÍnEaín their cost

advantage. At such a high Èurnover it does not seem likel-y that Ehe

cost structure wíll remain the same. Repairs would more than Likely

2S"" App.ndix G.
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Figure XV - Average Cost (AC2) of Grain

CapaciÈíes As Affected By A

Capacíty Ratlo
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Figure )VI - Average Cost

Capacities As

(AC2) of Grain Elevators of Vario.us

Affected By Levels of Handling
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Figure Xri/II - Average Cost (ACr) of Grain

CapaciËies As Affected By A

Capacfty Ratio

Elevators of Various

Varying Handllng 1o
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Figure )fiIIII -
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fncrease substantiaLly over the life of the elevator. This problem

cannot be handLed in a study such as Ehis because in using accountÍng

data it is often the case that repairs for a parËicular year do not

correspond to the out,put for thaÈ year, but are really the resulË of

previous years outputs. Therefore Ín planning for an elevaËor that

would have Èo handle approximately 200,000 bushels per year it is

l-ikely that a Larger elevator would be more economícal in the long

run. Another reason for this Lies in the manner of depreciaElon

calcul-ation. It is possible that a grain elevaEor Ehat maintalned a

handling to capacity ratio of around seven should be depreciated much

more quickLy than Ëhose which operaÈed wiÈh a ratlo of three €t¡ four.

Depreciating this group of elevators over a shorter perÍod rhan the

thirty-three years used in this study would raíse the average cosË

curve of this strata. Their cost advantage would then probably

extend over a smaller range.

Figure XIX, page 84,'shows the effect of per cenË util-ization of

the planË upon the average cost cf handlíng and sËoring grain for

various levels of the handling to capacity raËio. The curves have

been drawn using equaÈíon 1,2 . The vaLue of the independent variable

X^. was Eaken as Èhe mean value for all observations from Appendix C.z'
the caLculations r'tere noÈ made for leveLs of ut1lÍzaËion beyond

ninety per cent. UtilizatÍon of Èhe facilities of graln elevators

beyond that level is unLfkely because:

1. Grain elevators must keep a certain amounÈ of space

avaíl.able for rotaÈing grain stocks.
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9igure XIX - The

For
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2. Receipts and shipments of grain are noË simultaneous and

therefore some empty space ís inevitable.

3. Bfns hoLdíng odd grains are unlíkely Ëo be completely

fi1led.

Since the model selected was linear ¡sÍth respecE to per cenL

utilization of the elevaËor, Ëhe traces for various atilization

vaLues are parallel to each other. As Ëhe degree of uÈilizaËion was

increased from 0.592 to 0.700 Ëhe average cost of handling and sËoríng

grain decreased by $0.0030. As the degree of utÍlizaÈion is fncreased

from 0.700 to 0.900 Ëhe average cost of handling and storing decreased

by $0.0057. These figures represenE only the average PosiËion of the

industry, and do not apply Èo any particular strata. Calculations

for each sLrata can be made with the use of equaËions | ; 10.

Flgure XX, page 87, shows Èhe effect of changing the annex to

capacÍty ratío upon average cosË for varlous handling to capacity

ratios. Equation L2 tras used Ëo esÈimat,e the average cosÈ aË

dÍ.ffererrt levels of the annex to capacity ratío and handling to

capacity ratio. The value of the independent variable X3r was Ëaken

as the mean value for all observations from Appendix C. As the

annex to capacity raÈío is increased the average cost of handlíng and

sËoring grain decreases tor any given level of the handLing to

capaciEy ratio. Since Ëhe rel-ationship betvreen average eost, and the

annex to capacfEy raËio is linear the curves are parallel- to each

other as was Èhe case ín Figure XIX. As the annex to capacÍty lras

ralsed from 0.400 to 0.600 Ëhe average cost decreased by $0.0101. As

the ratlo was raised from 0.600 to 0.800 the average cost decreased
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by f0.0101. These values apply for all handling to capaciEy raÈfos.

AppendÍces H and J show the numerical values for Figures XIX and )O(

respectively.

By examining the trace of the 0.400 annex to capacity ratio ín

Figure XX we find that for the industry as a whole Ëhe opË.imum

handling to capací.ty is 5.18 with an average cost of handling and

storing of 3.63 cents per bushel. The ímportant point here is the

showing of t.he cost economies available, when compared to Lhe current

industry mean of 9.54 cents per bushel with a ratio of 2.423, to the

índustry r^rith an increased handling to capacity ratío.
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Figure XX -
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSION

(A) SI,]MMARY

As shonrn in Appendix C, the study has reveaLed that the

average total cost (AC2) of handlÍng and storing grafn in llanitoba

country grain elevators for the perÍod under study was 9.54 cents per

bushel per year. IË also shows thaÈ the mosË imporEant single factor

which affects the average cost of handling and storíng grain in

Manitoba count,ry grain elevators is the handling to capacity raÈio.

the larger Ëhe Ëurnover of the elevator the less Èhe average cosË of

handLlng and storing grain. It appears that the relationship of

turnover to average cost is curvllinear rather Lhan linear. This

seema to be the case beçause in testing both models the curvílinear

one yielded higher R2 values for each strata and also because the

coefficients of the independent varfables rùere more highly

sfgnificant in Èhe curvilinear model. the study further has shotm

how costs are affected by the size of an eLevator (Appendix D), the

amounÈ of grain handled (Appendix E), the degree of utíLizatlon of

space (Appendix H), and the annex to capacíty ratío (AppendÍx J),

for the three year period under observation.

the effect of the Índependent variables, annex to capaciËy

ratio and per cent utilization upon the average cost of handling and

storing grain is dlfficult to generalize ¡¡hen examining Lndivídual

strata. this 1s because the coefficients of the varíables range from

highly sígnificant (one per cent Leve1) to noË slgnifÍcant at even the
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fÍfty per cent Ievel. However in a1l cases average cost was lnversely

proporË1onal to both the annex to capaciEy racio and per cent

utillzation. This means Ëhat as the values of eiËher or both

varfables increase the average cosË of handllng and storlng grain

decreases. lfhen the 1-40 observaÈions were run togeËher (equation 12)'

the coefficÍenLs of Ëhese variables were all highly significant' As

sEated in Ehe previous chapËer, this Ís probably due to the lncrease

i.nthedegreesoffreedom.TheaveragesituationfortheenËfre

índustry is that as the per cent utilization ls increased by Èen per

cent the average cost of handLing and storing grain decreases by

approximaÈelythree-tenthsofacent,.EsLímatesforËheeffectof

the per cenÈ util izatLon on the average cost are shown ín Figure

xlx. The curves in Figure xIX were all estÍmated from equaËion L2 '

ByapplyingequationL2iËcanalsobeestabllshedthatby

increasíngtheannextoca.pacityratiobytenpercent''theaverage

cosËofhandlingandstoríngdecreasesbyapproximatelyone-half

cent. How large the annex to capacity ratio can get before handLing

difficulties reduce the technical, efficlency of a grain elevaEor is

aproblemrequiringseparatestudy.ThisratlorasshowninAppendix

C reaches a mean of 0.621 in the largesË straËa' In the data

collecEedthehighestratioobservedwas0.36l.Thiswasinan

elevator of LLt+,000 bushels capacíty which means that 98r000 bushels

of the toËal is annex sPace. lraces of various annex to capacíty

ratÍos are shovrn in Figure XX'
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FromFiguresXVland}ffIIIiËisdifficulttoestimaEea

plannlngcurveforthegraine]-evaËorindustry.Thisisbecause

observatÍons of handlings above 3001000 bushels 1¡tere very few for the

large sized elevaÈors. Al.though one elevator had grain handlíngs

over 5001000 bushels, there was a lack of data between 300,000 and

500,000 bushel harrdlings. since tirere could not be any intra sËratum

comparísons made aË such large handlings' cost estimates r^lere

extended only up to a han<lling of 300,000 bushels. By examínÍng

Figures xvI and rvIII it would appear thaË economíes of scale exisL

in Ehe grain elevator índusiry since Èhe averaSe cost curves for the

larger srrarum are still fal-ling up Ëo handlings of 300,000 bushels'

FiguresXVandtNllandAppendixDshowhowÈheaveragecost

ofhandlingandsËoringisaffegtedbythehandlingtocapacity

ratio. For the reason explaÍned in Chapter V, if one ¡'¡ishes to

examine the operatíng economies avaílable, Figure )ÑIII is Ëhe more

appropriate. ¡igure )ffItr Índícates that if all grain elevators in

the province 1.üere to attain the same turnover raÈio then the second

last srrarum (80,001-100,000 bushel capaciEy) is the. mosE efficlent

with respect to cosE. In examining Figures XV and XVII, one mu6t,

be careful ro keep in minci ttrat when Ëhe handling to capacity ratios

are held constanÈ for each strata, the handlíng between strata

varies. AlÈernativeiy, in Fígures }17I and )UIII when Ëhe handllng

ts kept consËant the handling to capacity ratio betr^reen strata varies'

In examining the cosr. sËructure of the graÍn elevator industry

as ir exisred for the Ëhree year period' L961162, L962163 and L963164
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(FÍgure )NI), Che most effícient groups of grain elevators"for

various handlings are the first, third and fourth straËum. It is

unfortunate that more observaËions of elevators with handlings of

400,000 and 500,000 bushels did not appear in the random sample

selected. Since the average cost curves for the two l-argest stratum

1are falling'aË handlings of 300,000 bushels, one can 6PeculaËe that

they wouLd quiÈe L1ke1y continue to fall beyorrd Ëhis level of handling.

lE*.*ir,. Figures XVI and )wIII
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(B) POLICY IMPLICATIONS

Appendix C while showing Ëhe average cost at which the industry

has operaÈed for the perlod under study reveals a further point of

interest. The mean handling to capacity ratío consistently falls

between strata from Ëhe smallesË to the largesË slze whereas Ëhe mean

util.ization consistenË1y ríses from the smallesË to the largest síze.

Both phenomena are partly due Eo Ehe fact that grain elevators ¡rhíle

belng positíoned at relatively close dístances to each oËher Eherefore

liurit the total .hand1-ing available at each site. The decision of the

individual companies to buíld aL the various points also limits Ehe

handlÍng available to eách of the elevators at a parËicular site. If

the larger elevators rtrere able to maintain Ëhe same handling to capacity

ratios as the smaller ones, savíngs in these charges are very likely.

The average cosË esLimates shown in Figures XV through )VIII

suggest that as grain elevaËors increase their handl-ing t.o capacity

ratio they decrease theír average cosË of handling and storing. By

examining Ëhe cost levels that are atEainable fn Figure XVI and Ehe

average cost levels ËhaE are realized ín each straËa as shourn ln
,

Appendix E-, it would appear that grain elevaËors in al-1 strata are

not ¡¿orked to thefr fullest potential. That is, Ëhe Level of

handlings aË whích Ehey operated on the average for the three year

perfod did not permít them to attain the least cost of handling and

sÈoring grain. Variation 1n yearly handlings, which ls the resul.t

of varfaÈion in tot,al grain production for ManiÈoba, is one reason

2Corp.." Figure )NI with column ÃC, of Appendix E and Figure
)(VIII with column AC, of Appendix E.
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why elevators cannot. ahâtays be operaËed at least cost. Another

possible reason is that there is overcapacity in the grain elevator

industry. That is, t.here are Eoo many grain elevaËors in ÞfaníEoba so

thaÈ the handling avail-able for each is not adequate Lo allow Ëhem to

achieve the available economies. This seems to be especial-ly true in

Ëhe largesÈ group of elevators where Ehe average handling to capacity

ratlo was only slightly greater than one and a ha1f.3 In this

respecÈ abandonment wíl1 aL1ow adjacent grain el-evators ro increase

their handlings and thereby decrease their average cost of handlfng

and storing" This is true for the industry on the average. However,

rail llne abandonment, as it has been proposed, may not lead to the

most effÍcient over alL system since it has not been proposed on the

basis of allowing elevaËors to aÈtain handlings r¡hich would tend to

minímize the average cosË of handling and storing grain. The

proposed rail líne abandonmenË is based on the contentÍon that some

branch lines are uneconomic to operate because of the lov¡ densiËy of

traffÍc on them. The two problems are retaÈed, buË the solution of

one wiLl not necessarily and slmultaneously offer a solution for the

ocher. If raiL line abandonment is carried out to the extent Lhat

has been proposed for [rlestern Canada, a serious Look should be

Eaken at the cost economíes available for íncreased handl,ings before

taking any policy action toward the reconstrucËion of lost capacÍty.

3Se. Appendfx C.
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(C) TIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY AND RGCOMI"ÍENDATIONS

FOR FURTHER STUDY

This sEudy has given an estimate of Ëhe planning curve of

Ëhe industry. IË is estimated by examining the leasË cost of grain

elevator required for various grain handl-ings as shown ín Figure K/I'

page 80. However, t.he sEudy r^ras not able to examine r¿hether Ëhe

cost structure would change sig¡ificantly if handling to capacity

ratios as large as five or six üIere reached year after year. Although

this is an Ímportant problem, the probabitity of its solution in the

near future is extremely low because cost and handling records are

not available for more Èhan Ëhree to ffve years back and also because

hisËoricall-y no grain elevators have continuously maintaÍned such hígh

handling t,o capacitY raEios.

The study has examined onl-y the cost of operatíng grain

el-evators. It has not ]-ooked at the service provided by the various

sized elevators. Figure XVI on page 80 shows that in order to handle

2001000 bushels in a year, an elevator in Ëhe smal-lest s¡rata

attains (through a large handlíng Ëo capacÍty ratio) the least cosÈ

of handling and storing. However Ëhis raises the question r¿heEher such

a large handl-íng to capacity ratio creaËes any delivery problems for

farmers hoping to deliver grain to that elevator. AË harvest time

¡vhen the farmerst time is valuable, is there a signífÍcant

difference in the time required to service a farmer in varlous sized

elevators? A smalL saving realized through a hígh handling to

capacity raËio may well be offset by other services that larger
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elevators uay offer. It is suggesEed that a case study of a small-

number of grain elevators of varíous sizes couLd detect some

advantages or disadvantages of the different elevators whÍch a study

based on accounting data cannot examine,

Ihe study suggesLs thaÈ economies of scale exist in the

eLevator Índustry. It aLso suggests Lhat Íncreased turnover would

probabl-y yÍeld economies that have not yeÈ been achieved by many of

Ëhe Large sized elevaÊors. Hoviever, an increase ín the size of grain

elevators as well as an íncrease ín the handling to capacity ratío of

these el.evators must resulË ln fewer faciliÈÍes avail-able to

producers. Any policy that r,¡ould resulË in larger but fewer

elevaÈors must examine carefully the added cost to Lhe producer of

, fransporting his grain to the avallable facilÍties. Slnce the

producer pays the cosË of getting the graín to the elevator pl-us Ëhe

service charges at the elevator, it would be to his advanfage to

have a marketing system that would simultaneously minimize the total

marketing bi1L, IÈ is suggested, Èherefore, that a study which would

, determine the sÍze and Location of grain elevators and would at the

same tfme minÍmize the sum of the costs of handling, storing and

dellvery be undert,aken ín order to give an overall plan for the

grain industry 1n ManiËoba or !üestern Canada.
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APPENDIX A

SAT'{PLE SIZES NECESSARY FOR VARIOUS VALUES OF IIIII AÀID ''d''.

TITESE FIGURES REPRESENT THE COST CATEGORY SALARTES

FOR THE SIZE STRATA <40,001- BUSHELS

0.95 0.90 0.80 0.70

0.05 37 26 L6 11

0. L0 1-0 4

0.15

0.20

1= 3347
rdhere:,

5,''. = 259,724
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APPENDIX B

COST BREAKDOI,¡NS BY STRATTJM FOR

YEARS L962-64

Cost ltem
Stratum

Ín
bushels

Mean
in

dollars

Range
ín

dol-lars

Variance
in

dollars

Salaries

Power,
Líght and
Fuel

Repairs

Bonds and
Insurance

Share of
generaL
Ilead Office
Expense

<40,001
40,001-60,000
60, 001-80,000
80,001-100,000

>100,000

<40,001
40,001-60,000
60,001_-80,000
80,001-100,000

>100,000

<40,001-
40, o01-60,000
60,001-80,000
80,001-100,000

>100,000

<40,001
40,001-60,000
60,001-80,000
80,001- 100,000

>100,000

<40,001
40,001-60,000
60,001-80,000
80,001-100,000

>100,000

1,839-4,293
3,125-41960
3, 393-4, 589
3, 380-6,008
3,427- 7,050

35- 334
L4- 610

263- 954
276- 657
294-L,24L

62- 502
5- 826

45- s24
zLL- 604
45-L,l-68

1L- 368
52- 43r

115- 390
zrt- 500
L36- 760

1, 061-6, 097
1,895- 5 ,635
1,756-7,L27
L,717-8 r992
L,50L-9,322

259,724
L47,04O
L87,674
381,413
458,95L

7,010
20,844
40,053
L2,439
32,29O

75, 135
34,655
24,056
50,5L6
9t,342

9,582
7,79O
7 181,6
7,O37

24,975

1 ,408 , 966
1, 112,084
9 ,541,473
2,897,559
3,O7L,773

3,347
3 r764
3,933
4,268
4,382

200
297
462
469
547

25L
323
3L2
380
438

]-64
2L9
268
310
378

2,502
3, 553
3,8 38
5,282
5, 366
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APPENDIX B (cont'd.)

COST BREAKDO!üNS BY STRATI]M FOR

YEARS T962-64

Agents
Expenses

Mfscel-laneous

Depreciation

Interest on
Investment

Municipal lax

StraËum
1n

<40,00L
40,00L-60,000
60,001-80,000
80,001-100,000

>100,000

<40, oo1
40,001-60,000
60,001_-80,000
80,001- 100, 000

>100,000

<40, ool
40,001-6o, o0o
60,001-80,000
80,001-100, 000

>100,000

<4o, oo1-

40,001- 60, 000
60,001-80,000
80,001-L00,000

>100,000

<40" 001
40, ooL-60,000
60,001--80,000
80,001- 100, ooo

>100,000

Range
in

1_70- 396

Variance
in

3,9L2

I'fean
inCost ltem

bushels dollars dol-lars dollars

37- 481 11,363
29- 500 8,848

2L5
229
235
302
306

205
265
372
7sl
537

986
1,,723
2,253
2,723
3,118

283
377

1,099
L,327
2,0L3

524
648

l_, 118
1, 143
1,900

L34- 552 20,12L
72- 545 24,842

35- 857 38,2L2
6-1,513 64,526

90- 901 130,446
34-1,597 183,503

183-1,620 L93,339

627-L,597 237,783
96L-2,355 L27 ,585

L,376-2,554 184,136
2,t+93'2,922 19 

' 
120

2,669-3,839 118,295

o-2,r22 4O2,263
o-2,384 382,577

473-2,336 3OO,4O2
54-3,L39 746,586
79-31557 1,946,609

324- 965 37 
"7L4386-1,581 72,796

903- 1,535 50,145
6L7-l,766 1L5,609
76L-6,842 L,822,608
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APPENDIX C

THE AVERAGE GRAIN ELEVATOR IN EACH STRAÎTJ}1 FOR

THE FISCAT YEARS 1962-64

Mean l"lean Mean ACZ ACt

Stratum HandLíng A¡nex Eo Utili- CalculaËed Calculated
in to capa- capacity zaÈion from Model from Model

bushels ciry Rario Rario (xg) f_n Dollars in Dollars
(xr) (xz)

<40,001 3.204 0.056 0.485 0.0950 0.0833
(0.0360) (0.0266)

40,001-60,000 2.638 0,341 0.572 0.0888 0.0857
(0.0114) (0.008L)

60,001--80, 000 2. 510 0.474 0,580 0.08L6 0.0633
(0.0164) (0.0118)

80,001-100,000 2,L6L .0'555 0,593 
<z..OorrírL> <8:8?1å>

_>100,000 1.sso 0.621 0.708 (B:b1¿3\ (B:Bltõr

Mean for all
observaËions 2.423 0.400 0.592 O.O954 0.0762

(0.023e) (0.0181)



Stratum
in

bushels

<40,001

40,001-60,000

60,001-80,000

80,001-100,000

>100,000

APPgNDIX D

COSÎ ESTI},IAÎES IN DOLLARS FOR FIGURES )ff AND }VII

ACt

.L649 .20L5 .L222 .1448 .0889

ACz

.t223 .L524 .0894 .LO96 .06s5 .0794 .0506 .0618 .0447 .0568

,t322 .L760 .0811 .1058 .0516 .0658 .0437 .0560 .0574 ,0764

.to72 ,L699 .0635 .1048 .0352 .0613 ,0223 ,0394 .0298 .0391"

ACt Acz

Ilandling Èo Capacity Ratios

.LO79 .t522 .0629 .0818 .0573 .0778

ACt ACz

.10L3 .06s0 .0710 .050s

ACt Acz ACt ACz

.0539 .0454 .0500

ACt ACz

Foo



Stratum
in

bushels

APPENDIX E

COST ESTT},IATES IN DOLLARS FOR FTGURES XVI AND )NIII

<40,001

40,001.-60,000

60,001-80,000 .L427.2008 .0993.L407,0672.0968 .0464.0687.0368 .0562.0385.0595

80,00L-100,000 .1323 .2069 ..1"155 ,L634 ,0907 ,L264 .0703 .0956 .0544 ,07L4 ,0432 .0535

>t_00,000 .1534 ,2257 ,LzLt .L733 .0950 .1316 ,0755 .1010 .0624 .0810 .0558 .0720

50,000
ACt ACZ

.1357 ,t625

,L239 .L546

1_00.000

ACt ACZ

.0802 .0901 .0507 .0541 .047r ,0s44

.0918 .LL27 .0680 ,0825 ,0525 .0639 .0452 .0568

150,000
ACt ACZ

(in bushels)

200,00o
ACt ÃCZ

250- 000

ACt ACZ

300,000
ACt ÃC2

o
¡¿t
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APPE¡IDIX F

RANGE IN IANDLING IN BUSHELS IN EACH STRATA

StraÈum
(in bushels) Largest Handle Smallest Handle

<40,0ol-

40,00L-6o, oo0

60,001-80,000

8o, o0l_- 100,000

>100,001

223,563

255, 038

320,L94

524,t93

305,410

25,o49

54,363

43,738

45,646

53,977

APPENDIX G

AVERAGE STZE OF GRAIN ELEVATOR IN EACH STRATA

SÈratum
(in bushels)

Capacity
(in bushels)

<40,001

40,001-6o, ooo

60,001-80,000

80,001-100,000

>100,000

30, loo

52,2OO

69,100

92,OOO

L23"7AO
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APPENDIX H

THE EF'FECI ON COSTS OF DIFFERENT DEGREES OF UTTLIZATION

FOR GIVEN HANDLING TO CAPACITY RATIOS

Degrees of HandLing to Capacity Rarlo

UtílizationL23456

0.592 .1-695 .1143 .O74t .0490 .0387 .0435

0. 700 .L665 .1113 . 0711 .0460 .0357 .0405

0.900 .1608 .1056 .0654 .0403 .0300 .0348

APPENDTX J

lHE MFECT ON COSTS OF DIFFERENT ANNEX TO CAPACTIY RATIOS

FOR GIVEN HAI{DLING TO CAPACITY RATTOS

Anner< to Ilandlíng to CapaciEy Ratlo
CapacityL23456
Ratio

.400 .1695 .1143 .0741 .0490 .0387 .0435

.600 .L594 .1042 .0640 .0389 .0286 .0334

.800 .L493 ,O94t .0539 .0288 .0185 .0233
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APPENDIX K

HIGH AND Lffi AVERAGE TOTAL COSTS (AC2) ATTAINED BY GRAIN

ELEVATORS IN EACH STRATA AND TIIE CORRESPONDING

HANDLING 10 CAPACITY RATIO

stratum
(in bushels)

High ATC
in dolLars

Lo¡u ATC
in doll-ars

HIC Hlc

<40,000

40,001.-60,000

60,001-80,000

80,001-100,000

>100,000

0.3189

o.t725

0.2446

0.2840

o.2628

0.8L2

1.536

0.636

0.496

0.376

0.0489

0.0486

0.0559

0.0440

0.0643

6. 388

4.723

4.438

4.s43

2.825

APPENDIX L

ANAIYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE REGRESSION OF AVERAGE TOTAL

?
COST ON X.. X".. X^ AND X. IN TERMS OF OVERALL REGRESSION

L' L' ¿ ,'

AND INDIVIDUAL R.EGRESSION BY SIZE SÎRATIFICATION

Source
Degrees

of
Freedom

Sums
of

Squares

llean
Sum
Squares

TOLAl

Reduction to Overall Regression

Res idual

Reduction Due Eo Separate
Regress ions

Resídual For Separate Regressíons

Added Reduction Due to SeParate
Regres s ions

140 .29324

4 .2L687

136 .07637

20 .23866

L20 .05458

L6 .O2L79

.oo0454

.001362

F16,120=:å|Hffi= 3'oo Significant ac .005

has aTherefore Ëhe sËratification by size grouPs

pff¿'ct rroon varîance reduction

significant
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